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SUNDAY, JUNE THE TENTH 
NINETEEN HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-THREE 
FIELD HOUSE AUDITORIUM
TH E MARSHALS
Keith A. McDuffie 
Chairman, Faculty Senate 
Associate Professor of Foreign Languages
Walter Brown R. Keith Osterheld
Professor of English Professor of Chemistry
ORDER OF EXERCISES




Marshals, the Colors, Candidates for Degrees, the Faculty,




The Star Spangled Banner
O, say! can you see by the dawn’s early light,
What so proudly we hailed at the twilight’s last gleaming,
Whose broad stripes and bright stars, through the perilous fight 
O’er the ramparts we watched, were so gallantly streaming?
And the rockets’ red glare, the bombs bursting in air,
Gave proof through the night that our flag was still there.
O, say, does that Star Spangled Banner yet wave 
O’er the land of the free and the home of the brave?
INVOCATION Father Frank Matule
MUSIC Requiem in Our Time Eino Rautavaara





Presentation of Candidates Conferring of Degrees
The Deans The President
CHARGE TO THE CLASS President Robert T. Pantzer
SONG Montana, My Montana SONG
Our chosen state, all hail to thee,
Montana, my Montana!
Thou hast thy portion with the free,
Montana, my Montana!
From shore to shore, from sea to sea 
Oh, may thy name full honored be 
Symbol of strength and loyalty 
Montana, my Montana!
BENEDICTION Reverend Richard A. Jones
RECESSIONAL Henry Purcell




The audience is requested to remain standing while the procession passes.

CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Some of the students whose names are listed on this program are 
candidates for the degrees indicated. The appropriate degrees will be 
awarded to the candidates who have successfully completed all require­
ments by the date of Commencement. Other students have been awarded 
their degrees at the end of summer, autumn, and winter quarters.
Baccalaureate Degrees
COLLEGES OF ARTS AND SCIENCES
The candidates will be presented by Richard A. Solberg, 
Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences













(also major in Geography) 























“Degree conferred August 18, 1972 
“Degree conferred December 15, 1972 
“Degree conferred March 16, 1973
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
Baccalaureate Degrees
ANTHROPOLOGY—  ( Continued)
Chris J. Klieger_____________________________________ Great Falls
With High Honors
Linda Susan Klise_______________________ ___ _________ Missoula
3Len J. LaBuff___________________________I------------------ Missoula
Hal Kermit Luttschwager__________________________ Big Timber
3Michael James McGinley_________________________________Helena
3John James McIntosh_______________________________Coffee Creek
James Harrison Mondy_________________ ___El Segundo, California
Cindy Joy Armstrong Nash_______________________r------ Geraldine
With Honors
Linda Marie Nicholas____________________________________ Dillon
With High Honors
1Kenneth James Schmidt________________________Yokohama, Japan
Catherine Schrup_______________________________________ Billings
Steven Francis Sorensen______________________ Chagrin Falls, Ohio
With Honors (also Bachelor of Arts with major in 
Sociology, With Honors)
3William I. Sterns_________________________ Stevenson, Washington
1Michele Beth Ward____________________ ____ - ..... - __  Billings
Izella W. Warner................................................  Missoula
Margaret Shannon Winkler____________________________ Missoula
With High Honors (also major in Sociology, With High Honors)
Patrick William W right_____________________ Oroville, California
BIOLOGY
3Linda Kathleen Clayton...____________________________Big Timber
With High Honors
James Edwin Cornish________________________________ :___Helena
With High Honors
Timothy Hartfield-------  Missoula
Kathryn L. Johnson_______________________________________ Hot Springs
3Lynn Robert Kaeding------------------------------ Reesville, Wisconsin
With Honors (also Bachelor of Science in 
Wildlife Biology, With Honors)
2Thomas Robert Leinart____________________________________ Fort Benton
(also major in Wildlife Biology)
Robert William Madsen________________________  Helena
Ted Allan Morris, Jr--- --------------------------- Punta Gorda, Florida
With Honors
8Vance E. Raines_________________________________________ Valier




Peter Marvin R ice_________________________________ Stevensville
D. Richard Schaetzel_________________________.Wayzata, Minnesota
Stuart Lee Sharp_____ ___________________Prairie Village, Kansas
With Honors (also major in Botany, With Honors)




David Layton Fulgham_____________________ _________ Great Falls
Arthur Carl Gayvert, Jr________ 1________________________ Billings
With Honors
Bernard Leon Gold II______________________________ Dallas, Texas
With Honors
Drew Steven Sundell____________________________________Billings
Jacqueline Mercil Urband_________________________________ Lolo
Stanley John Zubrowski___________ _____ .—Calgary, Alberta, Canada
Edward C. Zyniecki III______________________ Albany, New York
CHEMISTRY
Stuart A. Allison__________
With High Honors 
William Frederick De Groot








Donald David Rebal, Jr____
___________ Kalispell
__________ Absarokee
. Fargo, North Dakota
Webster Groves, Missouri
_____________ Great Falls





Bruce L  Benson----------------------------------------------------Chinook




Phillip Joseph Guay______________________________________ Butte
With Honors
3Terrence Nicholas Hess_______________________________ Great Falls
3David E. Lloyd--------- ---- ---------------- Claresholm, Alberta, Canada
C. Christopher Lovell_____________________________   Great Falls
With High Honors (also major in History, With High Honors)
Donald D. Schillinger_____________________________________ Vida
2Roy Lee Spaulding III___________________________________Helena
Brian Michael Sullivan_______________________________ Miles City
With Honors
ECONOMICS-POLITICAL SCIENCE
Randall Henry Gray__________________________________ Great Falls
3Michael Clark Griffith_____  Missoula
(also Bachelor of Arts with major in History-Political Science)
Judith Nielsen Herrington______________________________ Billings
With Honors
William Douglas Kelley________ •________________________ Poison





1 Jeffrey S. Andrews______________________________________ Helena
2James A. Berg------------------------------------------------- Fort Benton
1Charles M. Lockwood____________________________________Ronan
ENGLISH
Antoinette Mary Bloch________________________________ Missoula
1Gary Allen Bollinger___________________________________Glasgow
With Honors
JDaniel C. Bourne.-------------------------------------------------- Missoula
3Roger L. Brownlee----------------------------------------Houston, Texas
Marc George Buyske______________   Troy
With Honors




2Ruth Marjorie Coon__________________________________ Whitefish
Paulette Dale__________________________________________ Missoula
With Honors
Diane Clara Davis___________________________________ Great Falls
With High Honors
Ellen Louise Doege_______________________ Minnetonka, Minnesota
With Honors
2Barbara Driscoll_________________________________________Charlo
2Barbara Ann Dziak______________________________________ Butte
Wendel Anne Fraser Billings
3Laura Barnard Gay______________________________________ Simms
Daryl E. Heinitz_________________________________________Conrad
(also major in Sociology)
Cheryl Ann Ingraham____________________________________ Ronan
LouAnne Ivanish_________________________________________Malta
With High Honors
1Pamela Greenlees Jones__________________________ -____ Harlowton
With Honors
Richard Duane Knudsen__________________________________ Charlo
Gordon K. Lee____________________________________ Saint Ignatius
XN. Reed Lehman_________________________Breckenridge, Colorado
xSusan Jane (Wallace) Lopp____________________________Kalispell
Carol Anne Lynch______________________________________ Helena
With Honors
2Lyle R. Manley______________________________________ Great Falls
James A. Manley______________________________________ Missoula
Jeffrey Dean Miller______________________________Chanute, Kansas
Kea Thex Minow_____________________________________.Missoula
With Honors (also major in Education, With Honors)
Teressa J. Mocabee_____________________________________Billings
Herbert H. Moore I I I ____________________ _____ Roanoke, Virginia
Susan Kay Nosek___________________________ Roseville, Minnesota
Kate Bridget Regan_____________________________________ Billings
With Honors
Catherine Ann Reineke________________________________ Missoula
1 Kathleen Bell Sather___________________________________ Glasgow
Richard R. Scariano____________________________ ________ Missoula
1Pamela Alice Smith_____________________________________ Helena
With Honors
Kathryn M. Sogard_________________________________ Great Falls




2Deborah Christine Walck_______________________________ Opheim
With High Honors
1 James Jeffery Walker_______________________   Livingston
James Kilmer Walker____________________________ £_____Missoula





Margaret Lamb Wright------ - ------------------ LaGrange Park, Illinois
Daniel James Yerkich________________________________ ____ Butte
Sally Marie Young------------------------------------------------ Bozeman
FRENCH
3 Glenda Clay Bradshaw___ i______________________________Missoula
With High Honors
Sharon Lee Corning_____________________________________ Billings
With Honors
Errol Dalton Bencke________________________________ Deer Lodge
2Constance Johns_________________________________________ Butte
Catherine Dean Kelley___________________________________ Helena
With High Honors
Peggy Jeanne Kuhr--------------------------------------- ----- Great Falls
With High Honors (also major in Journalism, With High Honors)
Sharon Kay Luttschwager____________________________  Billings
With High Honors
May Grenier MacDonald_______________________________ Missoula
Ruth F. Martin________________________ ________________ Helena
Mark Jay Thomas---------------------------------------------------Billings
Jane Lou Urbaska____________________ Billings
With Honors
Sally Jane Weems------------------------------------ Madison, Wisconsin
GEOGRAPHY
William Richard Hoops Redwood City, California
1R°ger Edward Jones------------------------------------------------Helena
(also major in History)




Denley Maynard Loge--------------- -------------------------- Saint Regis
Paul Stephen Marmorato______________________________ Missoula




Gregory Michael Caffrey------------------------------------ Saint Ignatius
Susan McAlear Hughes.------- _ ------------------------------ Red Lodge
With Honors
John Risley Kirkaldie--------------------------------------------- Missoula
(second major only)
Glen Michael Landry____________________________________ Billings
William Kinsey Maxfield__________________________   Billings
James Anthony Nies------------------------------------------------ Plralak.
Paul A. Pierce------------------------------------------  Billings




Virginia Lee Horner-------------------------------New Boston, Michigan
HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Christopher Lee Green 
Rita Alice Clare Green.
‘ Kathryn Kearns______
Richard Douglas Kees... 
Dorothy Anne Moreno.. 
With Honors
3Jo Georgette Prewett.... 
With Honors
‘Clara Patricia Ueland.... 












xDiana Lynn Airgood____________________North Manchester, Indiana
Susan A. Alley________________________________________ Missoula
Norman Frank Anderson---------------------------------------Great Falls
With High Honors
Ronald E. Balas______________________________________Lewistown
LaRue Nelson Brumwell---------   Arlee
2Victoria Rabben Buska_______________________________Red Lodge
Mary JoAnne Callen____ _____________ — Warner Robins, Georgia
Patrick Brodie Cooney---------------------------------------------- - Butte
Dianne R. DeBorde___________________________________ Missoula
David Paul Dickman_____________________*----------------- Missoula
Mary Jane Goffena_____ Roundup
’John Halloran Grant___________________________ Edina, Minnesota
Sandra Lynn Hall_______________________________________ Billings
With Honors
Jacqueline E. Hightower-------------------   Missoula
Jam es William Hilgeman ............... .................... Madison, Minnesota
Donna V. Holmes_______________________ 1---------------- Missoula
With Honors
John Edward Keegan, Jr______ _____________ Santa Rosa, California
3Charles A. Klammer___________________________  Missoula
With Honors
3Lauri Juha Kola_______________________________________ Missoula
With Honors
Dennis R. Lopach___________________________________Great Falls
With High Honors
Daniel R. McDonell___________________________________Missoula
Dennis H. MacDonald_________________________________ Billings
Joh n  Howard Maynard_________________________________ Billings
3Michael Val O’Farrell_____________________ Tonawanda, New York
Teresa Mary Gay Olcott___________   Billings
With High Honors
Jean Owens----------------------------------------------------------Billings
George Bernard Plaza---------------------East Grand Forks, Minnesota
Gregory Lane Redekopp____________________________ Wolf Point
2Arthur J. Rieser, Jr____________ ______________ Durand, Wisconsin
(also major in Sociology)
Katharine Randall Smith___________________________________Glen
Richard Lee Thompson_________________________________ Billings





Jody Marie Vredenburg__________________________________ Eureka
With Honors
Steven Lee Wilson ------------------------- ------- Tacoma, Washington
HISTORY-POLITICAL SCIENCE
1Robert A. Annala____________________________________ Great Falls
Randy H. Bellingham-----------------------------------------------Billings
1 James Raymond Cambron_______________________ ____ Great Falls
John A. Cote--------------------------------------------------------Missoula
With Honors
Cathryn Lynn Dupuis____________________________________ Ronan
Darris R. Flanagan_____________________________________ Eureka
David Gary Goss----- ------- --------------------- ----------- Miles City
# (also major in Radio-Television)
William Arthur Graham____________ __ _____________-__Townsend
With High Honors
Marie Elena Habener____________________________________ Billings
Joseph D. Higgins---------------------------------------------- Great Falls
Donald Lawrence Holmes______ _______________________ Missoula
^Patrick Deane King.-------------------------------------------- .. .Missoula
Fred Edwin Krause----------------------------------------------- Whitefish
With Honors
Matthew E. Levitan_____________________________________ Helena
3William David McDonald_______________________________  Butte
Monte Joseph Martello------------------------------------------ .Harlowton
Carol J. Mullany______________________________________  Butte
James Douglas Newell--------------------------------------------- Billings
Dennis Dean Olfert------------------------- --- ---------------- Wolf Point
With High Honors
David Dominic Petelin__________________________________ Hardin




Paul Sterling Stockburger________________________________ k illings
^Leonard Garrett Swartz------------------------- ----------- --- .... Missoula
'Patrick Peter Sweeney______________________________  Billings


















1 Sarah Marjorie Stephens_____
With High Honors 
Margaret Mulvaney W agner.. 



















Edmund R. Apffel__________________ North Hollywood, California
With Honors
Deborah A. Hayden___________________________________ Missoula
With Honors
3Elizabeth Ann Schmoll________________________________ Missoula
With Honors
LIBERAL ARTS
Kathleen D. Briggeman________  Missoula
2LaVonne J. Henriksen Garrison__________________________Billings
3Robert William Garrison__ _________________  Billings
Robert Beaumont Gessler___________________ Nashville, Tennessee




^ * Ce Herbig------------------------------------------------ Missoula
With Honors
ix fStf  T - i l0,wTard--------------------------------------------   Great Falls
Michael Paul Ketcher--------------------------------------- Nevada, Iowa
Josef Ilugh Lemire----------------------------------------------------- Miles City
Judith Ann Lyman------------ ------------------------- Edina, Minnesota
Larry Ray Martin-------------------------------------------------Culbertson
Norsk° S ------------------------------------------------ Livingston
^Robert Paul Nyhus----------  Scobey
v ickie Kaye Oien------- ----  Conrad
With Honors
Jan Therese Persha______________________________   t ak«idp
Edward James Pierson------------------------------------ L_L' Deer Lodge
Dougks A Pollard..............       Helena
Michael John Rieley------------------------------------------------ Missoula
iw f1?1118 GeorSe------------------------- ------ Rochester, Minnesota
Walter Antone Smith_______      Libby
’Winifred Wagner Stokke---------------------------------  Anaconda
Christopher L. Thiem------- ------------------------ Mankato, Minnesota
Sally Hislop Thompson------------- --- -------------------- West Glacier
Darrel W. VanKoten-------------- ----- -------- ___-------- Great Falls
MATHEMATICS
 ^David A. Coniey, Jr ------------------------------------------------- Missouk
With Honors
Mickat C- Gornell--------------------------------- --------Columbia FaUs
With Honors
3Sue Ann Dolezal -----------------------------------------------Wolf point
Roger Floyd Harbin--------------------------------------  Ronan
With High Honors
lDavid Anthony Lee ------- ----------------------------------Great FalIs
With Honors
Judy Ann Lundquist _.....       Billings
Jan B. McLaren—---------------------------- ---------Cumberland, Iowa
Rodney Edward Nelson...........................  Missoula
Susan Schumacher Ramsey ------------------------------------- Kalispell
With Honors *
Daniel S lu s h e r -------------------------------   Missoula
uonald Walter Thompson___________________________  Whitefish
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees
MATHEMATICS—  ( Continued)
Henry C. Trenk______ -_______________________________ Florence
(also major in Education) .
xKeay Allison Nutting_________________________________ ____Silesia
xTana Cushman Sanderson ---------------- ---- -......... .......Twin Bridges
With Honors
Wesley D. Winkler____________________________________ Missoula






























David Kenneth Clark_________________________________ Missoula
With Honors
Karl H. Edwardson___________ ______________________ Great Falls
2lvan Josef Janousek_______________________ LaGrange Park, Illinois
Jerry Stephen Jarrard______ =.__________________________Missoula
With Honors
Edwin Jay Mahlum___________________________________ Kalispell
With Honors (also major in English, With Honors)
David Neil Oien_______________________________________Conrad
With Honors





Daniel Joseph Balias---------------------------------------------- Missoula
(also major in Computer Science)
Mark M  Brown--------------------------------------------------- Miles City
With High Honors
Martin Andrew Lukes---------- -------------------------g Vermilion, Ohio
With Honors
Stuart Alan McKeen-----------------_--------------------------- Whitefish
(also major in Mathematics)
Conrad Kohrs Warren II____________________________ Deer Lodge
Richard Douglas Watkins____________________ ____ _____ Missoula
POLITICAL SCIENCE
Michael Hugh Crandall-------------------------------- Rutland, Vermont
Thomas Gary Curtis----------------------------------   Missoula
John C. Fillenworth______________________________________ Circle
With Honors
Thomas Mark Fitzpatrick______________________  Anaconda
With High Honors (also major in History, With High Honors)
Ellen C. Gilliam---------------------------   Lincoln
With Honors
Maureen A. Herrick — ----  Paoli, Pennsylvania
Nancy K otts------------------------- ----------------  Warren, Minnesota
Nancy A. Kurokawa.......... ......................... ......... ................  ..Wolf Point
With Honors
John Courtney Lubbers......................   Missoula
“James F. McCarthy______________________   g utte
Pete N. Martin--------       Missoula
Ellen Kelly Miller__ 1___________________________________  Butte
E-M iller—  .............................................. —------------- Missoula
Brian Thayer Mullins------------- ----------- -  San Francisco, California
Bruce Edward Nelson___________________   Carter
With High Honors
Rita Ness __--- --------------------------------------- ---- Great Falls
With High Honors
Stephen Wray Overmier ___       Helena
Douglas Edward Patten______ _____________________ .. Great Falls
With Honors
*Dale R. Peter —- ----------- -------------- North Tonawanda, New York




Richard Lee Spoonheim------------------------------------ --- -.....Scobey
With Honors
Mark Charles Staples--------------------------------------------------rrutte
Bruce Eric Swenson—----  Havre
With Honors ....
3Weymouth D. Symmes---------------------------------------------Billings
Philip D. Tawney-------------------------------------   Missoula
John K. Thomson___________________________- — Harlowton
Stephen A. Turkiewicz------------ --- --------  .. Camarillo, California
Paul Alan Vick_______________________________ Palmetto, Florida
2Roger Lloyd Wenzel____________________________________ -Valier
PRE-MEDICAL SCIENCES
Michael F. Albertini______________________________ Medicine Lake
With High Honors
James Edgel Darden---------------------------------Salt Lake City, Utah
Charles Robbins De Witt, J r . ------ ---------------------Houston, Texas
(also Bachelor of Arts with major in Zoology, 
also Bachelor of Arts with major in Biology)
’Chris Cameron Maurer-------------------------------- Boulder, Colorado
Earl Arthur Rezin N elson-------------------------------------------- Saco
(also major in Sociology)
Garry E. Pitts... ________________________ ______ _____ —Dixon
(also major in Biology)
Tai-Nan Wang____________________________ Kaohsiung, Taiwan
Rebecca L. Tidrick_____________________________ ___ _ . Florence
With High Honors
Elizabeth Ann Ylinen_______________________________Deer Lodge
With Honors (also major in Microbiology, With Honors)
PSYCHOLOGY
Charles Richard Anderson-------------------------------------------Butte
Julie Elaine Applebury_______________________  Hamilton
With High Honors
Grant William Barnard_______________________________ Stanford
Kenneth C. Brown__________________________________ Great Falls
With Honors
2Frank Merrifield Cavanaugh ~---    Butte





Terrance J. Christopherson_____________________ _________Kalispell
2Robert Eugene Cunningham_________________________ Seeley Lake
With Honors
Thomas Joseph Daly-------------------   Butte
With Honors
3Jack A. Finley_________________________________________Kalispell
1Richard Douglas Fitzgerald____________________________-  Missoula
With Honors
Marion Joyce Francke____________________________________ Helena
With High Honors
1Eric Scott Henry-----------   Helena
(also major in Sociology)
Linda Kirby Holombo............................ ------ ------------------- Kalispell
With High Honors
C. B. Kim Kelsey_____________________________________ Bozeman
P. Kay Kovach------------------------------------------------------ Billings
With High Honors
Donald R. Lapke------------------------------------------------------ Simms
8Fredric Gene LePiane__________________________________ Missoula
With High Honors
1Roberta Johnson Manis_____________________________  Missoula
With High Honors
tim othy J. Mixon_____________________________________ Missoula
Timothy Laurence Norm an....................  Missoula
1Truman E. O’Brien____________________________________ Missoula
(also major in Anthropology)
1Kristene Ann Owen____________________________________ Missoula
2Thomas Chase Patrick___________________________________Helena
With Honors
2David C. Perry________________________________________ Missoula
Earl Peter Malarchick--------------------------------------------- Glendive
With Honors
1 Georgia Lee Peterson____________________________________ Helena
1 James Pezzino...................... -______________ Maplewood, New Jersey
James Ronald Scott______________________________________ Laurel
Terry John Sharer_____________________________________ Missoula
8Richard Allen Southern______________   Missoula
1Howard John Stephens__ _____________________________Great Falls
Joel J. Wolverton______________________________________ Missoula
With High Honors




William Robert Bascus III_____________________Brawley, California
Linda Kay Ross_____________________________________Great Falls
RUSSIAN
Christopher Joseph Daly__________________________________Butte
With High Honors (also major in Geography, With High Honors)
Nadine Marie Huffman_______________________________ Anaconda
With High Honors (also a Bachelor of Arts in English, With Honors)
Rebecca Jane Manring_________________________ Norfolk, Virginia
With Honors




Cheryl Ann Bauer____________________________________Great Falls
With Honors
Kathleen Ann Bender____________________________________ Butte
With Honors
Lester Ray Benefiel____________________________________ Missoula
sBruce Richard Binkley___________________________________Billings
Karen E. Brooks-------------------------------- Atlantic City, New Jersey
’Glenn C. Brown____ 1___________________ _____________Missoula
Jan Elaine Burley_______________________________________ Ronan
Michael C. Cantrell____________________________________ Missoula
8Melody Ann Coleman__________________________________ Stanford
1Vivian M. Crabtree___________________________________ Missoula
Pferron Leon Doss--------------------------------Los Angeles, California
’Louise Marie Fontana_____________________________________Butte
(also major in Sociology)
Laurie Jane Galloway----------------------------Fergus Falls, Minnesota
With Honors
2 Jane Geertz------------------------------------------------------------ Laurel
Judith Abell Gray..---- ------------------------------------- Saint Ignatius
’ G. Douglas Hartsell-------------------------------------  ....Anaconda
3Kathleen Elizabeth Hemness____________________________ Kalispell
Anna Norma Holden__________________________________Missoula
’ Kathleen R  Kelly— _-------------------------------------------- Anaconda




Janet Lea (Ayers) Knuth______________________________ Hamilton
With Honors
James Rulon McArthur________________________________ Missoula
'Toni Marie Maltese_______________________    Sidney
Claudine Linda Micone...___________________________________Butte
Minabelle Milodragovich________________________________ Missoula
Marianne Moon___________________________________ Saint Ignatius




Robert Charles Odder__________________________________ Missoula
Charles Ross O’Leary___________________________________  Butte
Deana McNabb Perez_______________   Browning
Kathleen Lou Pierce._________________________________ Lewistown
Mary Kathryn Poepping_________________________________ Helena
Gail Frances Prestmo____________________________________ Conrad
With High Honors
Karen Ann Sennett__________________________________ Lewistown
(also major in Sociology)
2Henry Thomas Sherlock________________________________ Missoula
Arthur Lee Skiftun_________________________________  Missoula
Francie Marie Slusher____________________________________ Poison
3James Patrick Smith-----------------------------Mount Prospect, Illinois
(also major in Sociology)
Vicki Stevens Sorensen__________________________________ Billings
With Honors
'Mary Elizabeth Spoja____ ________________________   Lewistown
With High Honors
Judith M. (McVay) Srigley_____________________________Missoula
With High Honors
'Carolyn Staats..----------- --------------------------------------- Great Falls
'Candis G. Stearns______________________________________ Lakeside
With High Honors
Karen Kolene Storie________________________________  Kalispell
2Barbara Jean Superneau___________________   Missoula
With Honors
'Carla Jean Teigen-----------------------------------------------------Helena
'Mark William Thompson________________________________ Helena
'Donna Rae Weggenman---- --------------------- Olympia, Washington




3Diana G. Tibbitts________________________ __________ Moab, Utah
With Honors
Denise M. Turcott______________________________ Fairfax, Virginia
sLinda Marie (Pope) Walrath___ ______________ __ ____ ...Missoula
(also major in Sociology)
Jeanne Ann Wolf_________________________ d_____________ Laurel
With Honors
Janet Lynne Wollaston---------------------------------- Thompson Falls
Janice Lind Woolston_________________________________ Bozeman
SOCIOLOGY
1 James D. Appelt___________
2Jacqueline Anne Bain_______


































------------   Lakeside
-------------------------- Missoula























John J. Maliff, Jr________
Richard Steven Matkin_______



















































Rapid City, South Dakota
_____________ Miles City
_________ Missoula





Shirley Marie Brooke_____________________________________ Arlee
With Honors
Marcia Kay Bucher_______________________________________ Butte
2Roberta Green Carter----------------------------------Pasco, Washington
With Honors
Marcia Lee Delano______________________________________ Helena
Karen King Haarr------------------------------------------------- Missoula
Carol S. Hansen___________________________________  Wolf Point
Norene Carol Howatt___________________________________ Billings
With High Honors
1 Cheryl K. Mock.--------------------------------------------------------- Cut Bank
Diane Lynn Sarti_________________________________________ Butte
With High Honors






3Howard Wayne Campbell... 


















SPEECH PATHOLOGY AND AUDIOLOGY
'Bridgett Anne Browne------------------------------------------ Lewistown
Judy Lorraine Hamilton------------------------------------------ Missoula
^W ith High Honor'; Missoula
2Carole Ann King-------------------------------------------------- Chinook
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees
SPEECH PATHOLOGY AND AUDIOLOGY— (Continued)
Kathleen L. Law_______________________________________ Missoula
Maureen Elizabeth McMeel___________________________Great Falls
Cathleen Ann Millis__________________________________ Missoula
Peggy JeAnna Simonson________________________________Kalispell




1Allan L. Dooley_________________________________ Ottawa, Illinois
JMark W. Follansbee.________    Eureka
8Kit William Haddow_________________________   Billings
Pre-Med Option 
With Honors
3Drew E. Hendrickson___________________________ Freeport, Illinois
8Debera Kay Ingeberg_______________________________ Deer Lodge
Austin F. Jones II_______________________________________ Ronan
JMary Hollier Jones________________________ Carlisle, Pennsylvania
8Mary Anne LaMont________________________________   Clinton
Thomas John McGrath____________________________________Butte




Jan R. Sears________________________________________  Plains
Pre-Med Option 
With Honors
Christopher Walter Servheen____________ Petersham, Massachusetts
(also major in Wildlife Biology)
Jerry J. Sullivan__________________________________________ Butte
Pre-Med Option 
With Honors
8Richard Daniel Townsend_____________________________ Missoula
Douglas Christian U re_____________________ Spokane, Washington
(also a Bachelor of Arts with major in Botany)
xJohn Robert Waldron__________________________   Helena
William Michael Whitmire________    Missoula
B. J. Worth--------------------------------------------------   Missoula
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees





Margery Estelle (Baker) Blazevich_______________________ Missoula
David Wood Boggs------------------------------------------------Missoula
James Donald Dolezal________________________________ Hingham
(also major in Mathematics)
Rexford George Dougherty, Jr---------------------------------- Missoula
Susan Lee Kuhleman____________________________________Billings
With Honors
Marc C. Rahm----------------------------------------------------- Missoula






Lee Ann Darnutzer___ _
2Sara Jane Davis________




J. Patrick D olan______
1Bambi Ann Eggan_____
Elizabeth A. Evans___
David Bryant Garard _
Walter L. Gaskins_____
Garry Arthur Gottfried— 
3Pearl Mae Gregor 
1Robert Frank Guptill __ 
2Katherine Adele Hewitt. 
With Honors






















HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION— (Continued)
Michael Obert Holm_____________________________________ Brady
James C. Holter_______________________________________ Glasgow
Janice Kay Hostetler_____________________________________ Libby
With Honors




Ruth Elaine Leander--------------------------- Sioux Falls, South Dakota
Commie T. Little___________________________________ Great Falls
]E. Reed Little--------------------------------------   Missoula




3Beverly Jean Barnes Meierle__________________________ De Borgia
2Michael Dean Mikota___________________________________Rexford
Carol Ann M iller___________ __ ____________________ ... Missoula
Gary A. Minster---------------------------------------------------Missoula
Philip X. Navin, Jr-------------------------------- .Trenton, New Jersey
2Kenneth J. Ottenbacher_______________________________ Missoula
Timothy John Ragen_________________________________ Townsend
With Honors
Hugh Joseph Roberts_______________________   Butte
Robert Wiley Rutledge-------------------------Walnut Creek, California
With Honors
Nikki Marie Salo____________________________   Butte
C. Raymond Schaney___________________________________Missoula
Carol Ann Schwend__________________________________  Billings




8Earl B. Tye------------------------------------------Central Point, Oregon
1Donald Wetzel----------------------------------------------------Cut Bank
Dru E. Willey-------------------------------------------------  Kalispell
With Honors
2Richard J. Williams___________________________________ Missoula
Charles H. Willis-------------------------------------------   Missoula
Anna Marie Wirth____________________________  Helena




Diana Marie Beckstrom_________________________________ Helena
With Honors
3Dawn A. Bergman__________________________ Savage, Minnesota
2Sharon Kay Bremer____ _______ ____ __________ Belvidere, Illinois
Irene L. Cook__________    Hamilton
With Honors
2Sandra Marie Davis___________________________________ Missoula
Shirley Kay D avis____________________ ___ ___ Duncan, Oklahoma
Donna G. Dethman_____________________________________Poplar
With Honors
Michelle A. Dwyer____________________________________ Missoula
Shelly Lynn Fagenstrom_____________________________Great Falls
With High Honors
Sheila Kay Hanley _________________________ _______ Great Falls
Carol Jean Hannah ____ Moore
Lily Paulette (Shrider) Koperivica______   Missoula
Catherin Elizabeth Pike_________________________________ Helena
2Evelyn M. Petersen_____________________________________ Helena
Lydia Frances Podbielski_________________ ___ _______ Great Falls
Linda Monique R ice_______:_____________________________ Butte
With Honors
Audrey Alexandria Rider______________________________  Laurel
Susan Kae Rutledge..___________________________________Bainville
With Honors
Glenda Beth Stevens_____:_____________________ _____ Whitehall
Sharon Elizabeth Suko _ ___ _____________ Belfield, North Dakota
2Frances Jean W illard___________________________________ Billings
Benna Kay W olff---------------------------------------------  Brockway
Beverly Avery Young-----------------------------------    Missoula
RECREATION
2Dale J. Antonich------------------------------------------------ Townsend
William D. Bowie--------------------------------------- Jetmore, Kansas
2John Charles Burton__________________________  Dillon
Barbara Day-----------------------------------------------------  Billings
With Honors







2Edward William Rosston, Jr----------------------- Lafayette, California
Gary L. Stowe____________________________________________ Lolo
Jennifer Retha Uselman---------------------------- Wadena, Minnesota
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY
John Arthur Daehn____________________________________ Sidney
Frank Charles Hall___________________________________ _ Dillon
Shelley Rae McDougall-------------------  ....Walla Walla, Washington
Susan Marian Osborne________________ _______________ Cut Bank
With Honors (also a Bachelor of Arts with a major 
in Sociology, With Honors)
Mark Alexander Ward__________________________ _______Billings








3Ronald William Carlson... 
3Richard Scott Cologne.—  
sDonald J. Comins...
2Michael R. Cosby_______
2Derek Johnson Craighead 
Thomas D. Dahmer___
(also major in Biology) 
2Craig Temple D avis... 




.......... ......Cumberland, Rhode Island
Indian Head, Saskatchewan, Canada
--------------New Berlin, Wisconsin
------------------------------- Missoula
---------------- San Diego, California









THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN WILDLIFE BIOLOGY— (Continued)
Jeff Fredson-----------------------------------------Shelton, Washington
John Patrick Frerich_________________________________ Whitefish
Nicholas Grkovic------------------------------------------- Salmon, Idaho
Brace Hayden________________________________________Missoula
Roger Lee Hilton------------------------------------- East Peoria, Illinois
3Peter Husby-------------------------------------------------------- Missoula
1 David D. Hutchison_________   Glendive
With Honors
John Clet Jones..— .----------------------------------- Hemet, California
(also major in Biology)
Curt Thomas Karlen__________________________________ Missoula
James William Lyster-------------------------------- Linn Grove, Iowa
Terrence Patrick McEneaney------------------- Dover, New Hampshire
James Christian Frederich McKinley______   Mkcnnla
Stephen John Martin______________________  .Lewistown
Bradford Carl Neal---------------------- -------------Las Vegas, Nevada
3Raymond Quigley___________________________________Miles City
'Raymond Lee Schott____________ ____________ _______ Great Falls
Wayne Howard Schumann------------- ---- ---------Bensenville, Illinois
Lee Secrest-------------------------------------------Honeoye, New York
'David Paul Statler----------------------------------- Kankakee, Illinois
With Honors
Donald John Stewart —.^........................ ...........  Eastchester, New York
Jack E. Stockwell------------------------ ----- ----- Charlevoix, Michigan
2Mark Dominic Studer----------------------  Thousands Oaks, California
Denver Whitted____________  Libby
With Honors
Terry L. Woltman---------------------------------------- Lubbock, Texas
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees
SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS
The candidates will be presented by Robert Kiley 
Dean of the School of Fine Arts
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS
ART
3Susan M. Combs-------------------------------------- Upland, California
With Honors
jFrank Alexander Culbertson-------------------------- -------- - Great Falls
Gayle Kristine Evans-------------------------------    Missoula
W m gligb  Honors (also a Bachelor of Arts in Education,
With High Honors)
Eileen Stewart Ferrari------ -------------------------------- Ren0, Nevada
Larry Alan Hendrickson -------------------   Florence
"’ ‘"ftESfc--------------- --
Chrissie Jorgenson----------------------------------- _ Helena
Dennis Philip Louquet--------------------------------------  Missoula
Robert Moon — ----------------- ----------------  _ victor
Maureen Carmen Munoz_________  Hamilmn
------ ----------------------------------* * *  S o “ th
‘ ‘ ‘ “ “ r i S J ?  t ------------------ ---------Glenside, Pennsylvania
Mkh« t e S tl1------------------------
DRAMA
Frances Conklin ------------------------------- Mullica Hill, New Jersey
Susan Lee Owens------------------------------------  Bozeman
David Lee Sederholm-------------------------------------------Great FaIls
MUSIC
Janet Boone Eckberg.------------------------------------------------ --
With High Honors
--------------------------------- ------------- O K * " *
Mary Allyn Opland--------------------------------- Pipestone, Minnesota
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS
ART
3Richard David Aaboe_ ____________________ Spokane, Washington
’Thomas LeRoy Anderson----------------   Missoula
With Honors .
Howard John Bezin__________________  _____ Brookfield, Illinois
Terrie Marie Button-------------------------------------------------Butte
Glenn Howard Carter___________________________________ Butte
3Gregory John Coleman----- ------------------------------------ Missoula







Stephen Bernard Jette---------------------------------------- Seeley Lake
3Frank Warden Kalanick _________________________ Great Falls
With High Honors
3 King D. Kuka______________________________  Valier
3Stephen Charles LaRance-------------------------------------— Choteau
With Honors
Nancy Jo Ludwig________________________ - — Mansfield, Ohio
3Teresa A. Lynch---------------------------------------------- - .....Helena
Robert Clarke McCall, Jr_______________ ____ -...................Bozeman
With Honors
3Thomas Nelson________________________________________ Helena
2Cynthia Ann Peters------------------------------------------ Great Falls
With Honors
2Mary Jean Sappenfield - ---------------------------- ------ — — Missoula
With Honors
Ross Ernest Stenseth-----------------------------------  Ekalaka
Gene J. Thompson--------------------    Missoula
3Peter Yegen IV---------------------   Billings








DRAMA— ( Continued )
Pegg7J >; ^ einh0lt2--------------------------------- Coeur d’Alene, IdahoWith Honors
Frances Kay Morrow.--------------------------------- Billines
Kathleen Ellen White___________  “  _ ^ “ 3
With Honors '  " ...................... ......................-Helena
T H E  D E G R E E  OF B A C H ELO R  OF M U SIC
MUSIC EDUCATION
Elizab« htJ T l  S itd--------------------------------------    -Missoulao Wtth High Honors
2Rick Jean Hartwig------------------------------------------  m
With Honors --------- ----—
Linda* ^  J ydiard----------------------------------------- G ^at Falls
Paul Harold Russell, Jr-----------------------------------------  Missoula
Carol Ann Waniata-----------------------------------------------Missoula
PERFORMANCE
m  --- ----------------— ..........
Joly“ “ l Ke” 1---------------------------------
1John Foster Kirk__________  n;ii;
Bonnie Ulmer L e a .................................... ................... ~...... w- inf s
With High Honors .................... Missoula
Lynda Kay (Hedy) Christensen Reynolds--------Worland, Wyoming
Wtth Htgh Honors (also a Bachelor of Music Education with major in 
Choral and Instrumental Conducting and Music Administration,
Wtth High Honors)
Gail E. Vaughan______ _ > r  ,
With High Honors ..........................................  Missoula
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees
T H E  D EG R EE OF BA CH ELO R OF M U SIC ED U C A TIO N
CHORAL AND INSTRUMENTAL CONDUCTING 
AND MUSIC ADMINISTRATION
Richard William Cohen__________________ Brookline, Massachusetts
Diana Mae Cortright--------------------------------------------- Missoula
Elizabeth Rachel Ellis__________________________________
With High Honors ...
Robert Bruce Holston, Jr-------------------------------------------Rollins
With Honors ....
Katherine Ann Honaker----------------------------------------- Billings
With Honors . . .
2Bettina Marie Proulx_________________________ Anchorage, Alaska
With Honors
Karen Kay Smith__________________________________ -Shelby
1 Diana Sue Stevens-------------------------------------------------- Moore
With Honors
ELEMENTARY MUSIC




SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
The candidates will be presented by Rudyard B. Goode,
Dean of the School of Business Administration
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS IN 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
James R. DeKaye-------------------------------------------------Cut Bank
Lynn Elton Everett.___________________________________ Kalispell
With High Honors
Verne Lyman Gallup______________________________ Saint Ignatius
With Honors
2John Bernard Haley___________________________________ Missoula
Clyde Kenneth Hochhalter_____________________________ Missoula
8C. Richard Hughes____________________________________ Missoula
3Steve Jerhoff------------------------------------------------------ Missoula
2Vicki E. Kelly------------------------------------------------------ Missoula
1Michael Lee Knaff_____________________________________ Sidney
Dennis Robert Leighton_________________________________ Ronan
With Honors
Gary Wayne Nelson__________________________________Missoula
1Daryl Scott Paulson_________________________________ Great Falls
2Sandra Sue Snodgrass_____________________________________ Butte
With Honors
2Cheri A. Sutherland___________________________________ Corvallis
1Helen Marie Van Vynck_______________________________Missoula
With Honors
Bradley Willis Volk___________________________________ Rilling-;
Jesse L. Wilson-----------------------------------------------------Missoula
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Jeanard F. Aafedt_______________________________________ Havre
With Honors
William H. Ahrens___________________________________ Miconnla
8William E. Ambrose, Jr._______________________________ Missoula
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION— (Continued)
2Craig Ormond Baldridge_______________________________Manilla
Douglas G. Bardwell----------------------------- ------------ Great Falls
Victor E. Barta, Jr-------------------------------------  Philipsburg
2William R. Bennett___________________________________ Billings
3William Douglas Bermingham___________ ____ ______ Great Falls






sJudy Burggraff-----------------------------------   Globe, Arizona
With Honors
Allan J. Chaffey-------------------------------  Missoula
With Honors
Richard Allen Christensen________________________  ...Missoula
Curt W. Clarida----------------------------------------------- Springfield, Illinois
With Honors
2Deborah J. Clarke___________________  Virrnr
With Honors
1Douglas William Clunie_____________________________Great Falls
Michael E. Colbert___________________________________Missoula
Thomas Paul Cooper_____________________________  Billings
Richard Dana Crawford______________    Missoula
3Donald V. Cummings---- - ------------------------------- L.Great Falls
sTracy Malcolm Cuplin______________________   Missoula
Bruce Milton Darr-----------------------------   Elmhurst, Illinois
With Honors
3Dennis Mitchell Davis------------------------------------------Cut Bank
^Stephen P. Dethman----------------------------------------- Wolf point
, Mifhael Joseph Dodd --------------Hackensack,’ New Tersev
WiUiam J. EideL... ---------------------- Great Falls
Charies E. Eiseman, Jr-------------------------------------------- Missoula
3Ahmed Aly El-Newehy---------------------- ---------------Cairo, Egypt
Ross Harvey Emery--------------------------------------      Missoula
Gale L. Everett......---- ----------------------------------------- Missoula




THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION— (Continued)
James Robert Flanders____________________________  Missoula
Charles R. Fox___________________________________________ Fort Benton
Waden George Fultz______________________________________ Fort Benton
John B. Gerbase_______________   Billings
William Ralph Getter________________________________ Cut Bank
I. V. Graham__________________________________________ -Valier
Richard R. Graham_________________________  Great Falls
Stanton C. Griffing___________________________________ Missoula
With High Honors
1Douglas A. Hall_______________________   Billings
J. Cort Harrington, Jr___________________________________ Helena
John C. Harrison, Jr ._ __________________________________ Helena
With High Honors
3James Dale Hill______________________________________ Missoula
1Nicholas R. Hill______________________________________Whitehall




Roy T. Ito----------------------------------------  Honolulu, Hawaii
Steven Roy Jackson_________________________________Great Falls
3Daniel G. Jacobs______________________________________ Choteau
Deanna Hazel Jochim_________________________________ Inverness
Marcus J. Jochim____________________________________ Inverness
With Honors
3Ernest W. Johnson_________________________________ Frenchtown
With Honors
3Howard Eugene Johnson____________________________ Wise River
Thomas Quentin Johnson_____ __      Helena
3Edwin G. Jolicoeur__________________________________ Great Falls
With Honors
2Lyle Katzenberger________________________________   Highwood
3Walter John Kero_______________   Anaconda
3Charles D. Krug__________________   Glendive
George F. Latus_________   Helena
Thomas S. Lee__________________________________________Somers
2James Victor Lohn___________________________________ Kalispell
Ted Allan Lovec_____________________________________  Ekalaka
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION— (Continued)
Gary M. Lowery_______ ___-__ _____________________ Deer Lodge
Alvin E. Ludwig ----- Ashland
With Honors
Becky Jo Lund_______________________________________  Hall
With Honors
sRichard Charles Lussy_________________________________Anaconda
1Thomas Daniel McCarthy__________________________  Anaconda
1 Gordon Dean McManus_____________________________ Great Falls
3Kevin L. MacIntyre______________________________________ Butte
1 Garry William Mahaffey_____________   Great Falls
Danette C. Markinovich___________________________________Miles City
With Honors
Gene E. Massman.---- -- —--------------- -------------- Columbia Falls
With Honors (also major in Sociology, With Honors)
2Dennis R. Maurer_______________________________________ Dutton
Robert Alan Maxie._____________________________________ Malta
3Dominic Anthony Meccariello---------- Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Richard Harry Meehan________   —..Missoula
John Richard Millington----- ----- -------  _ Mount Shasta, California
With Honors




JGrant David Murie___ _______  Livingston
Robert Ellis Nebel______________________________________ Helena
1Glen M. Nicolai------- -------   Great Falls
2David M. Norman__________________________________ Havre
Thomas P. Nyquist__________________________________ Froid
(also Bachelor of Science with a  major in Economics)
1Anita Diane Oberembt______________________________  Helena
With Honors
David Nicolas Ottolino____________________________ Brideer
With Honors °
James H. Owings------------------------------------------------- Hamilton
David Paul Pantzer------------------------------------------------Missoula
Faramarz Parang--------------------------------------------------- Teheran, Iran




THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION— (Continued)
1Duane Norman Petersen___________________________ Livingston
Darrell Arnold Peterson__________________________.___Great Falls
David L. Pfeifle___________________  Great Falls
Ronald E. Preston_____________________________________ Missoula
8James R. Reger_______________________________   Billings
2Dennis Casey Reilly_____ _____________________________ Anaconda
Thomas L. Richter______________________________________ Helena
Daniel L. Rummel_______________________ :_____________ Florence
2Spencer E. Russell_____________________________________ Missoula
David L. Sather, Jr__________________________________ Lewistown
Lee Allen Scharenberg_________________________ Marengo, Illinois
2Greg Scheuerman__________________________ Baltimore, Maryland
2Ronald Otto Schwartz_________________________________ Missoula
Kenneth Steven Senn_________________________________ Hamilton
Michael Paul Shoquist__________________________________Fairfield
2Ronald Vernon Sills__________________________________Whitefish
3James Lawrence Smereck__________________________________ Great Falls
With Honors
Duane Edward Smith____________________________________Sidney
Jeff A. Smith_____________________________________  Plentywood
1Russell Bryan Smith______________________________________ Great Falls
Bruce Allen Sneddon_______________________   Columbia Falls
Gary L. Sparr________________________________________ Columbia Falls
Douglas J. Spaulding._________________   Great Falls
2Michael Edward Stanley_____________________________  Lewistown
Lawrence Dale Steele__________________________________Hamilton
1Carl R. Steerman______________________________________Missoula
3James Leo Sterrett_________________________Birmingham, Alabama
Patrick Austin Swandal_________________________________ Wilsall
2Lowell Jon Swenson______________________  Havre
Ronald A. Taylor________________________________________ Great Falls
Melvin Orville Tiensvold_________________________ J___ .... Helena
Gary D. Tripp____________________________________________ Lolo
3Robert Andrew Turner____________    Missoula
Frederick Harry Verlanic_____________________________ Anaconda
Gary Clark Weinstock________________   Butte
Thomas Gerald Welch__________________  ..Garrison
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION— (Continued)
Harvey Joseph West--------------------------------------------- Great Falls
With High Honors
Gregory Richard W hite------------------------ Los Angeles, California
Steven Hu Williamson___________________________________ Sidney
With Honors
John L. Willson, Jr-------------------------------------------   Ekalaka
With Honors
8Lynn Alan Wright---------------------------------------------------- Ronan




The candidates will be presented by J. Francis Rummel, 
Dean of the School of Education
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION
1Kristine Dee Ann Anderson____________________________ Missoula
Sharon Marie Anderson_____________________________ Great Falls
2Andrew M. Antonovich____________________________________Butte
Margaret Kirby Aplin______________________________________ Lolo
Shannon May Ashcraft___________________________________Helena
Annette Jean Bacheller________________________________  Billings
Larry James Baldwin________________________________ Great Falls
Verta Anne Basolo_________________________ ______ Twin Bridges
With Honors




Shirley Ann Bray______________________________________ Missoula
Carl Dean Brown__________________________________ Great Falls
With High Honors
Donald Keith Bulman, Jr_______________________________ Missoula
Patricia Bourne Burgess___________________ _____ ___ Great Falls
With High Honors
Michael Shawn Button_______________________________ Great Falls
James Hale Carlson------------------------------------- Edina, Minnesota
With Honors
Gary Dean Carpenter___ _____  Poison
Terry N. Caton----------------------------------------------------Missoula
1Sharline Martin Christensen _______ __________ Seattle, Washington
Elaine Gilham Clayborn_______________________________ Browning
Lynette Kay Coller____________________________ _____ Stevensville
2Elizabeth Cassidy Collins_______ ______ __ ___ Katonah, New York
xKay Arlene Collogan_________________   .Troy
Carol Connors______________________________________ Anaconda
Lorraine Jayne Conwell____________________   Anaconda
2Daniel J. Coughlin___________________________________ Helmville
xLuella Celeste Craig_____ _ _____  Missoula
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS IN 
EDUCATION— ( Continued)
Margaret Nadene Hilton Cummings________________ Saint Ignatius
With Honors
Rebecca Louise Curtis___________________________________ Helena
With Honors
3Diana Karaba Day-------------------------------------------- Black Eagle
Michael Lawrence Dennehy________________________________Butte
2John Peter Dillon______________________________________ Florence
Shelley Dawn Dolan__________________________________ Missoula
3Daniel Joseph Doyle_____________________________________ Dillon
Margaret Ann Doyle______________________________________ Lima
With Honors
1Nola S. Edgar___________________________________ Danville, Ohio
1Christine G. Elliott____________________________________Whitefish
With Honors
2Jaydee B. Erickson__________________________________ Great Falls
With Honors
Carole A. Farlin______________________________________ Anaconda
With Honors
Phyllis Theresa Morgan Fischer__________________________  Kila
Clark N. Ferrell, Jr____________________________________ Missoula
Leslie Lloyd Gordon_____________________________________ Dillon
Barbara Lenore Gosman____________________________________Lima
Robert M. Gregory____________________________________ Missoula
(also major in Health and Physical Education)
2Gary C. Greseth___________  Missoula
xLonnie Lee Gribnau____________________________________Missoula
xJohn David Gross_______________________________Peoria, Illinois
2Shelley Aleen Grunstead_________________________________Billings
1 Clara H. Hankinson_____________________________________Tarkio
xFaith I. Hansen_______ ____________________________ Great Falls
With Honors




3 Deanna Kay Hennes__________________________________ Missoula
2Vera M. Hilburn_____________________________________ Florence
1 Sandra Case Hildebrant_______________________________ Hamilton
With Honors
Frances Kay Hoffman__________________________________ Billings
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS IN 
EDUCATION— ( Continued )
Christine Holman______________________________________Billings
With Honors
Rosalie Rice Horak________________ __ _______ Sheridan, Wyoming
With High Honors
1Joseph Tucker Hubber___________     Missoula
2Leslie Jean Hulett__________________________________ Great Falls
2Kristin Marie Jakobson_______________________________ Missoula
With Honors
2Stephen Arthur Jennings  ______________________ Deer Lodge
Deborah Louise Johnson________________________________ Bigfork
With Honors
Lonnie Tillman Johnson________ _____ Rockingham, North Carolina
Neva L. Johnston________________________ White Sulphur Springs
With High Honors
Margaret C. Jones_____________________________________ Billings
With Honors
Nancy Carter Joscelyn____________________________  Missoula
With High Honors
8Joyce Marlene Kaercher___________________________________Havre
Theresa A. Kane__________________   Butte




1 Dennis David Kendall________________________  .—Anaconda
3Peggy Loretta Kilroy______________________________________ Butte
With High Honors
3John Earl Knuth___________ _______ _______ Yakima, Washington
xNoreen A. Kozeluh____________________________________Missoula
With Honors
Rhonda Lynn Kraft_________________________________ Great Falls
Terri Mae Kramer__________________________________ Great Falls
Eveline Viki Kruger___________________________________Missoula
Ruth D. Lakey_________________________________________ Chester
With Honors
3Jacqueline Ann Larsen_________________________________ Bridger
Leona Eleanor (Skones) Larson_________________________ Missoula
xJohn William LaTrielle___ ____________________________ Missoula
1 Karen Loretta Leaphart___________________________________Helena
With Honors
Mary E. Learn_________________________________________ Proctor
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS IN 
EDUCATION— ( Continued)
3Glen P. Legowik-----------------------------------------------Great Falls
With Honors
1Sharon Marie LeTellier__________________________________Helena
1Leona J. Lewis.------------------------------------------------- Wolf Point
Jeffrey C. Little----------------------------------------   Kalispell
Lynda Kay Lovely— ----- Livingston
With Honors
1William M. Lowden___________________________  Missoula
Donald Boyd Ludwig----- --- --------------------- h __ Mansfield, Ohio
Alan Paul McAtee--------------------------------------  Lewistown
-Margaret Helen McRae___________________________________ Butte
Kathleen Madison________ _____  Miscnnla
jSharon Lee Mavros------------11____ZZZZHamilton
1Andrea Slosson Merrill_____________________________  Anaconda
With High Honors
1Daniel Francis Miles_____________________________  Helena
2Ellen Dee Miller__________________________________  Missoula
Sheelia Maxine (Duffy) Miller____________________  Superior
Joan V. Mintx...-----------------------------------   Missoula
Marabeth N. Mintz ------ ---------------------------------Saint Ignatius
Gaiy Joseph Monaco--------------------------------- Sauquoit, New York
Robin Morgan-----------------------------------------------------  Helena
|Patsy Mulyey----------------------------------------------------- Anaconda
Sally S-Nde^r ---------- s------------------------------------- --- . Missoula
Karen Louise Nelson---------------------------------------------- Missoula
Glover L  Nickerson---------------------------------------------- Missoula
^ aro Ohman ----- ---------------------------------------- Anaconda
With Honors (also major in English)
1Pamela Rae Olson-----------------------------------  Help™
xMarie Olivia Owens----------------------------------------  Kalisoell
3Patricia Carol O’Sullivan__________________  ^ « e
Jerri Lynn Swenson Pannoni __ r a l
With Honors °  DD
Barbara Joan Parker -----------------------------------------Hamilton
James Anthony Pascal, Jr----------------------------------- --Great Falls
Patrick Jed Pauli ___________  t-n„ „  




THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS IN 
EDUCATION— (Continued )
Naomi Ruth Perkins _____________ __________ __ ________Billings
With Honors
1Deborah Allison Peters_________________ ____________ Great Falls
With Honors
xDorenda Christine Peterson______________________________ Denton
Mary Karen Peterson_________________________________ Missoula
Antonette N. Petrovich___________________________  Anaconda
2Kenneth M. Platt________________________ Cherry Hill, New Jersey
xPeggy L. Prolo_________ _________________________ Osburn, Idaho
1 David Claude Pugsley__________________________Des Moines, Iowa
With Honors
Terry Lynn Raburn______ Butte
With Honors
3Ronald C. Ramsey_____________________________________Missoula
2Mary Jane Rice__________________________________________ Butte
With Honors
1 Glenn Bartley Richards______________________________ Lewistown
xLinda L. Ried_____________ _____________________ Thompson Falls
Douglas Shepard Roberts_______________________________ Missoula
With Honors
Patricia Ann Robertson___________________________ __ .. Kalispell
2Rhonda K. Robinson________________________________Great Falls
2Shirley A. Rolshoven_____________________________  Missoula
With Honors
Bonnie A. Roth__________________________________  Hamilton
With Honors
Karin Ann Rustvold______________________________ __ Great Falls
Reed King Rydell___________________________________Great Falls
1 Pamela Glover Schneiter___ _____________________________ Poison
2Brenda Maas Schye_____________________________________Glasgow
With High Honors
Patricia J. Southern_____________________________  Missoula
1 Evelyn Pauline Snellman_________________________________ Froid
2Mary Margaret Sparr_________________________________ Roundup
Vickie Lynne Spencer____________________________________Froid
8Susan Gail Spicher ___ Missoula
With Honors
Elsie B. Staiger______________   Missoula
xNorman L. Starkel-__________________________________ ..... Ronan
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS IN 
EDUCATION— (Continued)
3Michael Thomas Stewart_________________ _____________ Missoula
With Honors
JRuth Ann Street____________________________________ Stevensville
Peggy Lee Strong____________________________________Livingston
With Honors
2Marilyn Pat Sunwall_____________________________________ Sidney





Deedie Arlee Thomas__________________________________ Billings
With Honors (also Bachelor of Arts with major in 
Sociology-Anthropology, With Honors)
1 Hazel M. Thomas__________________________ _____ __Deer Lodge
1Mary T. Thornton________________________   Helena
Kathleen (Kass) Nora Tippett_______________________ Great Falls
2Diane Marie Tipton_________________________  Helena
With High Honors (second major only)
2ArLynn V. Toavs------------------------------------------------Wolf Point
Robert Thomas Todorovich___________________________ Anaconda
3Russell James Toenyes ___  Power
Suzanne Small Trusler__________________________________Ashland
xSheri Lynette Unruh__ :___________   Chinook
Robert Thomas Urbach____________________   Missoula
1Patricia Lynne Van Sickle___________  Missoula
With High Honors
3Delphia Hewitt Vinnedge_______________________________ Somers
Roberta Lee Voigt----------------------------------------------- Whitefish
3Gayle Cory Wadsworth______________________________Great Falls
Lindsay K. Walterskirchen_____________________________ Kalispell
Patti Lynn Wesley-------------------------------    Whitefish
With Honors
2Sharon Lynn Westrom__________________________________Missoula
3Wesley A. Wilkinson_________________________________ Missoula
With Honors
3Steven Lee Wilson ----------------------  .Tacoma, Washington
Bradford Wise------------------------------- --- -------------- Great Falls
Darrell Kenneth James Wright ... ......     Missoula




The candidates will be presented by Robert F. Wambach 
Dean of the School of Forestry
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
FORESTRY
3Larry R. Adams-----------------------------------------Anchorage, Alaska
Mark Richards Angelo..------ ------------------ Los Angeles, California
With Honors
Darryl Ward Baier--------------------------------- Fargo, North Dakota
Michael Wesley Baughman ... _ -----------Junction City, Kansas
With Honors
3David Alan Berge ------------------------------------- Strom, Wisconsin
xDavid L. Bohlig--------------------------- ---------------------Miles City
Jeffrey L. R. Bondy---------------- --- -------Magrath, Alberta, Canada
Kenneth Ross Bullman-------------- -------------- Butler, Pennsylvania
Paul Forrest Clark_________________________________  Helena
2Ben Richard Cleveland _ ____ ______ __________ Mead, Washington
Jack David Cohen------------------------------------------------- Missoula
With Honors
Robert G. Cook-----------------------------------------------  Ovando
With Honors
sDavid Lee Congos-------------------------------- ----  Painesville, Ohio
With Honors
Donald Ray Cory____ ______ _______________________ Miles City
Jesse Frank Crockford _ ___ __________ _______ Vale, South Dakota
With Honors
^Calvin B. Detwiler III-------------------- --------------Tucson, Arizona
2Theodore Kenneth Dietrich.._................ .......... Mandan, North Dakota
Van Curtis Elsbernd-----------------------------Crosby, North Dakota
Floyd C. Freeman------------------------------------------------ Missoula
Harry Grant Godbolt .....____     Missoula
Dean Douglas Hendrikson---------  --------Worthington, Minnesota
3George J. Hirschenberger--- ---------------- ---------- Chicago, Illinois
William F. Horak, Jr------------- - -----------Worthington, Minnesota
With Honors
xKenneth Lee Hotchkiss______________________________  ...Laurel
James Edward Hotvedt_____________________________Wolf Point
With Honors (also Bachelor of Arts u/ith major in Economics)
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN FORESTRY— (Continued)
3David M. Hovde_______________________ Williston, North Dakota
Clarence E. Hoveland_________________________________Marysville
Rodney Joel Hyvonen_______________________________ Red Lodge
Ronald Eugene Johnson_____ _______________________ Cut Bank
2Wayne Jerome Johnson_________________________________ Poison
Johnnie Jay Jones___________     Missoula
Harold E. Karl__ ___________________ Mount Nebo, Pennsylvania
Clayton Eugene Ketcham___________________ Parker, South Dakota
John Benjamin Kirkendall____________Wilmington, North Carolina
Richard Dale Koelzer_________________________ West Yellowstone
3Luke M. Konantz_____________________Hot Springs, South Dakota
3William Eugene Lanning_____ ______________ Midwest, Wyoming
Charles Burton Lawrence________________ Glen Ridge, New Jersey
Chris E. Lillegard_________________________   Stanford
John Alan Lillehaug____________________ Spearfish, South Dakota
Clark A. Lucas II_______   Missoula
Nathan W. Luibrand________________________ Plymouth, Michigan
Daryl Lee McVicker______ _______ _______________ Beeler, Kansas
Jeffrey Lynn Madsen_____ _ ______________________   Billings
Wallace Dean Miller_____________    Billings
Richard Michael Munoz________ __________Simi Valley, California
Myrl Anselm Nardinger_______ ______________________ Great Falls
2Larry James Nelson----------------------- --------  Redig, South Dakota
2Chris Edward Nemeth________________________________ Kalispell
With Honors
2Craig Evan Nemeth —____________________________Grafton, Ohio
With Honors
1Lance E. Nimmo______________________________________Missoula
Rick Duane Oberheu------------------ -----------  Riverton, Wyoming
Micheal William Peacock______________ ________ Juneau, Alaska
Steven L. Posey---------------------------------------------------- Missoula
Eric Campbell Powell----  --------West Cummington, Massachusetts
Mark Curtis Presler--- -------- -------... . . . _____ Millstadt, Illinois
Steven LaRue Quigley ...... . ... __ Chancellor, South Dakota
H. Russell Richardson---------------- ------- Shelburne, Massachusetts
Park Bruce George Robinson_____________Calgary, Alberta, Canada
Steven Robert Schulman_______________________________ Missoula
With Honors
2John M. Shepherd------------------------------------------------- Missoula
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Baccalaureate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
IN FORESTRY— (Continued)
David Nelson Smith II__________________________ _ Missoula
James R. Speer------ ------- ------------------------------------Livingston
Gregory J. Spray.----------------------------- -----  Lincoln, Nebraska
^Donald Eugene Stenberg------------------ Watford City, North Dakota
“Michael J. Stokan -------------------------------------------- .. Anaconda
Robert H. Storer----------- --- ------------------  —  —  __ Missoula
•Christopher Brooke Sutherland . ________ Corvallis
With Honors
Timothy William Sutton----------------------------- Omaha, Nebraska
With Honors
Steven Daryl Tesch------------------------- Golden Valley, Minnesota
With High Honors
2Gary Lee Thompson------- -----------    Whitefish
Lee G. Thompson--------------------------------Sacramento, California
Thomas Albert Troxel------------------ ----------- Winchester, Virginia
---------------------------------------------------------------Clinton
Allen WoIf--------------       Billings
With Honors °
Kenneth Robert Wolff.....--------------------- Williamsville, New York
Jonathan Del Van De Venter .... San Diego, California
Robert M. Vaughan, Jr-------- —----- -------  Newton, Massachusetts
Hans J. vonRekowski ------     Missoula
Thomas Frank Vorac----------------------------------- Brookfield, Ohio
Cordon Thomas Zimmerman--------------------- Mercer, Pennsylvania
T H E  D E G R E E  O F B A C H ELO R  O F SC IE N C E  IN  
R ESO U R C E C O N SE R V A T IO N
Terrill Deatsch ... 
William Herbert Geer 
Michael David Harvey 
A. Ray McPhail 
Robert A. Magnusson, Jr. 
Richard D. March . 




Walla Walla, Washington 
Joliet
Sioux Falls, South Dakota 
Rapid City, South Dakota 




THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
RESOURCE CONSERVATION—  ( Continued)
Mark Richard Roberts-----
Henry J. Schmidt, Jr....
Ronald Emil Shavlik-------
3James R. Walker 









The candidates will be presented by Warren J. Brier 
Dean of the School of Journalism
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS IN 
JOURNALISM
Ronnene A. Anderson 




1 William C. Blake _
Leona Gean Bobbett—
Larry Edward Bruce.....—






Frederick James King— 



















THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS IN 
J OURNALISM— (Continued)
Noel Kirk Larrivee__________________________________ Whitefish
With Honors
Donald E. Larson------------------ .’------------------------------ Missoula
Deirdre McNamer......... ..............—.............. ......... ........—........Cut Bank
With High Honors
Joan Carol Melcher--------- ----- ---------------------- ------- — Forsyth
Wayne W. Montgomery, Jr---- ------      Lima
2Stanley John Postorino___________________________  Missoula
sJoseph B. Rayniak______________________ ____Lake Forest, Illinois
Dana Kay Smith-------- ------------------------ ----------- ---Great Falls
1John M. Tanner----------------------  Corvallis
Vivian Ruth Todhunter_______________________________ Missoula




2Larry Dean Hammon... 
Kay lord Ken Karstens 
2Kenneth James Shepherd 
2Mark S. Stergios _. 













The candidates will be presented by Robert L. Van Horne, 
Dean of the School of Pharmacy
THE DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN 
PHARMACY
Larry Dean Anderson____
William Douglas Anderson 







R. Scott Ingles -........
Robert Allen Jacobs... 
Michael E. Mantsch—
With Honors
2James Lee Patterson—. 














—  .........   Cut Bank
















Advanced and Professional Degrees
SCHOOL OF LAW
The candidates will be presented by Robert E. Sullivan,
Dean of the School of Law
THE DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTOR
William Roger Baldassin _____________________________ Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1969
Thomas J. Beers ------   Missoula
B.S. in B.Ad., University of Montana, 1970
Leo Berry, Jr________________________________________ Anaconda
A.B., Gonzaga University, Spokane, Washington, 1970
Carroll C. Blend___________________________________ Great Falls
A. B., Stanford University, California, 1967
Margaret Louise Borg_________________________________ Missoula
B. A., University of Montana, 1969
William Lloyd Burns_________________________________ Cut Bank
B.S. in B.Ad., University of Montana, 1970
Charles Russel Cashmore________________________________ Laurel
B.S. in B.Ad., University of Montana, 1970
Robert Worth Corcoran............... ............................................ ..Missoula
A. B., Boston University, Massachusetts, I960
E. Edwin Eck___________________________________  Lewistown
B. A., Carleton College, Northfield, Minnesota, 1969
Neil Dennis Enright_____________________________ ...Helena
B.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1966
Gary W. Gilbert_________   ...Missoula
B.A., College of Great Falls, Montana, 1964
Charles A. Graveley_________________________________ Townsend
A. B., Carroll College, Helena, Montana, 1966
James Edward Hauptman_______________________________ Billings
B. A., University of Montana, 1968
Barry L. Hjort__________________________________ Medicine Lake
B.A., University of Montana, 1966
Lon T. Holden__________________________________________ Havre
B.A., Concordia College, Moorhead, Minnesota, 1968 
M.A., University of Hawaii, Honolulu, 1970
Thomas Jay Hoover__________________________________  ..Circle
B.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1970
Bernard F. Hubley------------------------------------------  Butte
B.A., Carroll College, Helena, Montana, 1970
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Advanced and Professional Degrees
THE DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTOR— (Continued)
Gregory Arnold Jackson________________________________Missoula
B.A., Wabash College, Crawfordsville, Indiana, 1970
William Matthew Kebe, Jr_____________________________ Missoula
B.S., Waynesburg College, Pennsylvania, 1964
Douglas B. Kelley_____________________________________ Sunburst
B.A., University of Montana, 1970
Stuart L. Kellner________________________________________ Helena
With Honors
A. B., Stanford University, California, 1969
Michael Alan Kilroy______________________________________ Butte
B. A., University of Montana, 1970
'Gary N. Kimble__________  Missoula
B.A. in  Joum ., University of Montana, 1968
Matthew W. Knierim__________________________________ Glasgow
B.A., University of Montana, 1970
Don R. Lee_________________________________________ Miles City
B.S., University of North Dakota, Grand Porks, 1968
Dennis E. Lind_________________________________________Hardin
B.A., University of Montana, 1970
Ronald R. Lodders____________________________________ Missoula
With Honors
B.A., University of Montana, 1970
Emilie Smith Loring______ ___  Missoula
With High Honors
B.A., Svvarthmore College, Pennsylvania, 1944 
M.A., University of Montana, 1963
'Daniel T. McCarthy______________________________  Walkerville
A. B., Carroll College, Helena, Montana, 1968
Robert Michael McCarthy_________   Butte
B. S. in B.Ad., University of Montana, 1968
James Harry McFarland______________________    Anaconda
B.A., University of Montana, 1968
Edward Paul McLean________________________________ Anaconda
B.S. in B.Ad., University of Montana, 1969
Donald Duncan MacIntyre_______ ________________ __ ___  Butte
B.S., Montana College of Mineral Science and Technology, Butte, 1970
Peter O. Maltese______________________________________ __ Sidney
B.A., University of Montana, 1968
George L. Martin---------------------------   Anaconda
B.S., University of San Francisco, California, 1970
Donald G. Meath______________________________   Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1966
Patrick Edward Melby___________      Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1969
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Advanced and Professional Degrees
THE DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTOR— (Continued)
Robert W. Minto, Jr_________________________________ Missoula
B.S., University of Washington, Seattle, 1969
John O. Mudd_____________________________________Great Falls
With Honors
B.A., M.A., The Catholic University of America,
Washington, D.C., 1965,1966
Robert Michael Murdo------- ---- ------------------------  -----Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1969
Ronald Dean Ness________ ___________ Port Orchard, Washington
B.A., University of Puget Sound, Tacoma, Washington, 1970
John F. North_______________________________________ Big Fork
B.A., University of Montana, 1970
Brent A. Petrosky __________ ______ _ ___Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
B.A., Butler University, Indianapolis, Indiana, 1969
Michael C. Prezeau___________________________ _____ — Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1970
Robert Harold Prigge_____________________________________Butte
B.B.Ad., Gonzaga University, Spokane, Washington, 1970
Marc F. Racicot________________________________________ Helena
B.A., Carroll College, Helena, Montana, 1970
Timothy W. Reardon_______________________________  Anaconda
B.A., Carroll College, Helena, Montana, 1970
David George Rice____________   Conrad
B.A., Concordia College, Moorhead, Minnesota, 1968
Arthur Michael Salvagni.....................................  ............. _ Walkerville
B.A., Carroll College, Helena, Montana, 1969
Michael William Schestedt___________   Missoula
A. B., Grinnell College, Iowa, 1970
Terry L. Seiffert____________________________   Billings
B. S. in Commerce, Montana State University, Bozeman, 1970
Stewart Evans Stadler_____ „_________ ___ ____ ____________ Butte
B.S. in B.Ad., University of Montana, 1966
Mark Luther Stenehjem_____ __ __________ Williston, North Dakota
B.A., Concordia College, Moorhead, Minnesota, 1970
John Francis Sullivan___________________________  Helena
With High Honors
B.A., Carroll College, Helena, Montana, 1969
Michael D. Thompson____________________  Missoula
B.A. in Ed., University of Montana, 1966
Frederick Robert Van Valkenburg I I ... ___  ____  Billings
B.B.Ad., Gonzaga University, Spokane, Washington, 1970
Thomas J. Vicary_____________________________ Detroit, Michigan
B.A., Michigan State University, East Lansing, 1967
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Advanced and Professional Degrees
THE DEGREE OF JURIS DOCTOR— (Continued)
James Fred Walsh III________________________Seattle, Washington
B.A., University of Washington, Seattle, 1970
John Stacy Warren__________________________ Concord, California
B.S., University of California, Berkeley, 1970
Larry Dean Whitman_______________________ .West Yellowstone
B.S., Utah State University, Logan, 1967
Stephen Michael Williams_______________________________ Butte
B.A., University of Montana, 1970
Ralph Steele Wright------------------------------------------------ Billings
B.S. in B.Ad., University of Montana, 1963
J. Michael Young______________________________________ Billings
B.A., University of Montana, 1969
Robert John Yunck, Jr________________________________ Cut Bank
B.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1968
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
The candidates will be presented by John M. Stewart,
Dean of the Graduate School
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
2William Edward Anderson____________________________ Great Falls
B.S., California State Polytechnic College, San Luis Obispo, 1963
3Robert D. Bates_____________________________ Inwood, New York
B.A., C. W. Post College of Long Island University,
Brookville, New York, 1967
Peter Harper Beck_______________________Topsfield, Massachusetts
B.S., Bab son Institute of Business Administration, Babson Park, 
Massachusetts, 1968
Richard William Bender_ ____ _________________ Medinah, Illinois
B.S., University of Illinois, Urbana, 1969
James Michael Carter ______________________Los Altos, California
B.S., San Jose State College, California, 1970
3Richard Beville Chandler_______________ _____San Antonio, Texas
B.B.A., North Texas State University, Denton, 1970
Robert M. Creech, Jr___ _____ ______________Satellite Beach, Florida
B.A., University of Kentucky, Lexington, 1967
Anthony DiLello_____________________________Bronx, New York
B.B.A., Pace College, New York, New York, 1967
1James M. Edwards_______________________________  Great Falls
B.S. in Bus. Ad., University of Montana, 1969
William W. Edwards................ ...................................Erie, Pennsylvania
B.S., Bowling Green State University, Ohio, 1965
Clifford G. Egner............L!____________________________ Great Falls
B.A., Northwestern University, Evanston, Illinois, 1967
3Thomas W. Emerson__________________ __ _______ ___ Great Falls
B.B.Ad., University of Notre Dame, Indiana, 1970
1David A. Enger-------------------------------------------------Deer Lodge
B.S. in B. Ad., University of Montana, 1967
Robert Frederick Fackler, Jr_______________________ Dayton, Ohio
B.S., Colorado State University, Port Collins, 1968
James J. Folz--- --- ---------------------------------Beaverton, Oregon
B.S., Oregon State University, Corvallis, 1968
Ralph Arthur Frey, Jr________________________ Oakland, California
B.A., Raymond College, University of the Pacific, Stockton,
California, 1968
3Arthur Garza, Jr_________ ___ _____________ San Antonio, Texas
B.S., Southwest Texas State Teachers College, San Marcos, I960
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION— (Continued)
Bruce S. Grebe___________________ _________ Ossining, New York
B.S.F., University of Montana, 1970
3David S. Green____________________ ___. San Francisco, California
B.S., University of Tennessee, Knoxville, 1963
David Gordon Hamlin_______________________________Great Falls
B.S., University of Wyoming, Laramie, 1961
1Marilyn Jeannie Hanson________________________________ Billings
B.A., Rocky Mountain College, Billings, Montana, 1969
8David Hugh Hendon_________________________ Rossville, Georgia
B.B.A., University of Georgia, Athens, 1970
Richard Dale Hennip _____________________  Rome, Pennsylvania
B.S., Rochester Institute of Technology, New York, 1969
2Deane H. Hockersmith_______________________________ Great Falls
B.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1965
Robert M. Hood________________________ Sanford, North Carolina
A. B., East Carolina College, Greenville, North Carolina, 1964
John R. Host________________________________________  Missoula
B. S., B.S., University of California, Berkeley, 1950 
M.F., M.F., University of Washington, Seattle, 1954
William Robert Jacobs___________________________ Holton, Kansas
B.S., Kansas State University, Manhattan, 1966
David Gene Kester------------    Jordan
B.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1970
David Warren K in g__________________________Lindsay, Oklahoma
B.S., University of Oklahoma, Norman, 1969
Louis Alexander Kouts_____________________Falls Church, Virginia
B.S., George Washington University, Washington D.C., 1969
MaryEllen Steele Larson________________________________Missoula
B.S., University of Montana, 1972
Charles Joseph Lavoie--- -------------------... Fitchburg, Massachusetts
B.A., Clark University, Worcester, Massachusetts, 1967
Randolph W. McCormack_________ ________ ...Jacksonville, Florida
B.S., Florida State University, Tallahassee, 1967
2George S. McElhinney----------------------Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
A. B., Temple University, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 1968
Michael Gordon McSweeney................. ............. ..........Columbus, Ohio
B. I.E., Ohio State University, Columbus, 1969
Robert Maiocco------------------------------ --------Bellevue, Nebraska
B.S., University of Massachusetts, Amherst, 1965
2Jean-Claude Marouby--- ----------------------- --- - Correze, France
B.A., Ecole Superieure de Commerce et d’Administration des Enterprises 
de Clermont-Terrand, France, 1971
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION— (Continued)
Laster Byron Meads________________ Elizabeth City, North Carolina
B.S., The North Carolina State College, Raleigh, 1962
John J. Murray____________ ________ ___Watertown,Massachusetts
B.S., Northeastern University, Boston, Massachusetts, 1962
1Gene Paul Neely _________________________ Milwaukee, Oregon
B.S.F., University of Montana, 1965
2Raymond Keith Ostby__________     ..Glendive
B.S. in B.Ad., University of Montana, 1971
Randolph E. Parker______________Castleton-on-Hudson, New York
B.S., Cornell University, Ithaca, New York, 1968
Thomas Max Parkin___________________________   Missoula
B.S., University of Montana, 1972
James B. Phillips___________________________ Papillion, Nebraska
B.B.A., University of Miami, Coral Gables, 1962
Stanley Bruce Polk _ _________________  ___ ___—  Dallas, Texas
B.A., M ississippi State University, State College, 1970
Henry S. Poison III_______ _______________ __ ..Palos Park, Illinois
B.S., University of Illinois, Urbana, 1968
Alan E. Profozich_ __ __________________ Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
B.S., Duquesne University, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 1968
Robert P. Rasor_______ ______ ________________ Portland, Oregon
B.A., Willamette University, Salem, Oregon, 1970
Donald Ross Reavis________________________ San Antonio, Texas
B.B.A., Texas Christian University, Fort Worth, 1971
Steven Wayne Richter________________________ Fort Worth, Texas
B.B.A., North Texas State University, Denton, 1970
2Robert Francis Schneider_______________________________ Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1967
3Franklin R. Smoyer....................... ....................................... .......Missoula
B.S., Muhlenberg College, Allentown, Pennsylvania, 1964
3Dwight Pharis Stevenson________________  ____ ....Carrollton, Ohio
B.S., Muskingum College, New Concord, Ohio, 1964
Daniel Tepfer____________ ________________ _________  Great Falls
B.A., Butler University, Indianapolis, Indiana, 1965
2Roger A. Thomsen____________ ._____ _ ________ _______ Billings
B.A., University of California, Santa Barbara, 1967
2Thomas A. Trimbo_______________ __________ _________  Billings
B.S., University of Montana, 1970
James Gifford Vannier....________ ____________ Southfield, Michigan
B.S., Michigan State University, East Lansing, 1968
Donald Joseph Weatherhead_________________________ Missoula
B.S., University of Idaho, Moscow, 1968
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION— (Continued)
3James Karl Werner______________________________ Orange, Texas
B.S., Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas, 1962
Merrill L. Wunder..... ................................................. ............. Great Falls
B.S., State University of Iowa, Iowa City, 1959
Gary Alden Y ust________________________  ____Tulsa, Oklahoma
B.A., University of Oklahoma, Norman, 1968
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF EDUCATION
’William Philip Aksenchuk ____ __________ Calgary, Alberta, Canada
B A ., in Ed., University of Calgary, Alberta, Canada, 1966
’ Bruce M  Allen----------------------------- --- ----------------- Great Falls
A. B., Colorado State College of Education, Greeley, 1958
’Lawrence William Anderson____________   Ronan
B. S., Western Montana College of Education, D illon, 1958
’ Gerald M. Ashmore___________________________________ Missoula
B.A. in Ed., University of Montana, 1958
’ Kenneth Charles Blackburn_____________________________ Missoula
B.E., Seattle University, Washington, 1959
’Robert D. Boley__________________________________   Havre
B.S., Northern Montana College, Havre, 1970
’Darrol George Born___________________________Lander, Wyoming
B.S., University of Wyoming, Laramie, 1950
’ Patricia L. Brohman___ ____   Missoula
B.A., Kearney State College, Nebraska, 1968
’Kenneth Dean Chipman________________ Raymond, Alberta, Canada
B.E., University of Calgary, Alberta, Canada, 1969
’Delton Dale Christman________________________________  Savage
B.S., Eastern Montana College, Billings, 1966
’ Jack L. Demmons_____________________________________ Bonner
B.S. in B.Ad., University of Montana, 1952
’Ronald J. Derrick------------------------------ Banff, Alberta, Canada
B.E., B.P.E., University of Alberta, Edmonton, Canada, 1968
’ James F. Donovan___________________________________  Missoula
B.S., Montana School of Mines, Butte, I960
’Michael James Elsberry________________     Bigfork
B.A. in Ed., University of Montana, 1970
’ Joseph Philip Erchul------- ------------  ---- ------ .... Hot Springs
B.A. in Ed., University of Montana, 1966
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF EDUCATION— (Continued)
Jack M. Fannon_________________________Boone, North Carolina
B.S., Appalachian State University, Boone, North Carolina, 1964
1Sister Miguel Fernando_______________________________ Missoula
B.A., College of Great Falls, Montana, 1963
xWard Arthur Fifield____________________________________ Victor
B.A. in Ed., University of Montana, 1968
1Ronald G. Frost__________________________ __________-Great Falls
B.S., Rocky Mountain College, Billings, Montana, 1964
1 William A. Gallagher___________________________   Anaconda
A.B., Carroll College, Helena, Montana, 1963
2Sister Theresa Joy Gaston B.V.M------------------------------- Missoula
A. B., Mundelein College, Chicago, Illinois, 1961
1Frank Walter Gorman __ ..................... .......... ..Santa Rosa, California
B. A., San Fernando Valley State College, Northridge, California, 1969
JGary Lawrence Guthrie----------------------------------------Big Sandy
B.M., University of Montana, 1968
1Russell Alfred Hendrickson------------------------------------------ Malta
B.S., Northern Montana College, Havre, I960
Kathleen Jestrab Hess__________________   Havre
B.A., University of Montana, 1966
1Dustin Bradley Hill____________________________________ Loring
B.S., Northern Montana College, Havre, 1968
aLinda Jeanne Hill......................................   Butte
B.S., Eastern Montana College, Billings, 1965
2Richard John Hughes_________________________________ Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1969
1Dennis Darroll Idler___________________________________Glasgow
B.S., Dickinson State Teachers College, North Dakota, 1967
1Robert C. Jewell____________________________________Great Falls
B.S., Northern Montana College, Havre, 1963
1Gene B. Jones________________________________ Thompson Falls
B.A., University of Montana, 1961
1 Joanne B. Jones__ _____ _____________________... Pukalani, Hawaii
B.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1953
1Beverly Ann Kaiser___________________________   Geyser
B.S., Rocky Mountain College, Billings, Montana, 1969
xTrudy Polich Khoury ___       Missoula
B.A., College of Great Falls, Montana, 1967
xThomas R. Kingsford ___________________ ______ Cedar City, Utah
B.A., University of Montana, 1955
1Romelle M. Kissock__________________________   Missoula
B.S., University of Montana, 1970
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF EDUCATION— (Continued)
1 Carl Knudsen___________________________________________ Malta
B.S., Northern Montana College, Havre, 1962
1Douglas V. Kroft_______________________Hettinger, North Dakota
B.S. in Ed., Dickinson State Teachers College, North Dakota, 1965
Larry La Counte----------------- -------------------------------- Bainville
B.S., Rocky Mountain College, Billings, Montana, 1968
Mark Joseph Langaunet___________________________________Lolo
B.S., Northern Montana College, Havre, 1966
1Geraldine Laughy_______________________________ Kooskia, Idaho
B.S., University of South Dakota, Vermillion, 1968
Carroll Clyde Lindsey_______________________  ___ Columbia Falls
B.S., University of Corpus Christi, Texas, 1958
1Martin O. Monson J____________________________________ Havre
B.S., Concordia College, Minnesota, 1956
1 Larry D. Morhardt___________________________________ Cut Bank
B.S., Northern Montana College, Havre, 1965
herald  Myron Olson___________________________ . Columbia Falls
B.A. in Ed., University of Montana, 1964
’ John L. Ortwein___________  Helena
A. B., Carroll College, Helena, Montana, 1966
’Ruby Ellen Paul Phillips_________ Grande Prairie, Alberta, Canada
B. E., University of Alberta, Edmonton, Canada, 1959
1Raymond David Ridle_________________________________ Helena
B. Expression, Drake University, Des Moines, Iowa, 1933
1Richard A. Rossignol________________________________  Missoula
B.S., University of Montana, 1969
2Elaine Claire Roth_________ _____ ______ Calgary, Alberta, Canada
B.E., University of Alberta, Calgary, Canada, 1969
1Philip Wayne Russ___________________________________ Missoula
B.A. in Ed., University of Montana, 1969
2David Lynn Schaub______________________ __________ Wolf Point
B.A., Bowling Green State University, Ohio, 1967
2Daniel E. Schurg____________    Troy
B.A., University of Montana, 1967
1 Jerry Joseph Shanley_________________________    Helena
B.S., College of Great Falls, Montana, 1963
’ George Leonard Sherry__________    Missoula
B.A. in Ed., University of Montana, 1963
Donella Morton Smith______________________ ___  __ Hot Springs
B.A. in Ed., University of Montana, 1966
’Beverly Joan Stocking___________ ____ ____  _______ Great Falls
B.A. in Ed., University of Montana, 1966
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF EDUCATION— (Continued)
’James A. Trebble---------------------------Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada
B.A.E., University^ of Calgary, Alberta, Canada, 1967
2CharIes Richard Trinder________________________________ Poplar
B.S., Northern Montana College, Havre, 1970
’ James E. Tveter----------------------------Watford City, North Dakota
B.S., State Teachers College, Minot, North Dakota
’ Gordon E. Warner....-------- ---------------------------------Hot Springs
B.S., Pennsylvania State University, University Park, 1961
’David Theodore Werdin..._________ ___________  Saint Ignatius
B.S., Concordia Teachers College, River Forest, Illinois, 1964
’Barbara Ann Wood_________________ _________ _____ _____Power
B.S., University of Montana, 1967
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF FINE ARTS
ART
David Wallace Bixby------------------------------ Spokane, Washington
B.A., Washington State University, Pullman, 1971
Michael L. Dodson --------------------- ------- -----  Omro, Wisconsin
B.A., Wisconsin State University, Oshkosh, 1968
’Dean Price Douglas---------------------- --- ---- Portales, New Mexico
B.A., The University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, 1967
’ John Clair McCoy--------------- -----------------San Diego, California
A.B., San Diego State College, California, 1970
John Toby McCuistion------ --- ---------------- Santa Ana, California
A. B., Humboldt State College, Areata, California, 1971
Gabrielle Prandoni___________________________Washington D. C.
B. P.A., The Maryland Institute College of Art, Baltimore, 1970
’ Jerome Cutler Rankin_______     Bozeman
B.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1956
3Richard Grove Sammons_________________________________ Butte
B.S., Montana State College, Bozeman, 1964
David Allan Thauberger------- ---- - Regina, Saskatchewan, Canada
B.F.A., University of Saskatchewan, Regina, Canada, 1971 
M.A., Sacramento State College, California, 1972
John R. Vichorek-------------------------------------------------  Florence
B.S., Wisconsin State College, River Falls, 1967
Kristina Zallinger--------------------------- North Haven, Connecticut





B.A., University of Maryland, College Park, 1968 
M.A., University of Hawaii, Honolulu, 1970
3Michele Anne Birch__________________________    Missoula
B.A., Fort Wright College Holy Names, Spokane, Washington, 1968
Steven D. Chamberlain --------------------------  Pinckney, Michigan
B.S., Wayne State University, Detroit, Michigan, 1971
Steven Walsh Christenson----------------------- ----- ----- ...Great Falls
B.A., University of Montana, 1969 .
Dan Marvin Graveley--------------------------------------------- Missoula
B.A., California State College, Hayward, 1970
Austin Gray------- -------------------------------------------------- Neihart
B.F.A., University of Montana, 1971
Edward W. H. Harkness __________________Seattle, Washington
B.A., University of Washington, Seattle, 1971
3Paul Winslow Harriman-------- -------------- Dover, New Hampshire
B.A., University of New Hampshire, Durham, 1963
Roberta J. H ill__________________________ Green Bay, Wisconsin
B.A., The University of Wisconsin, Green Bay, 1971
2John Holbrook______________________ -—----------------- Florence
B.A., Oakland University, Rochester, Michigan, 1965
Loujen Kerper_________ ____ _____________________ Cody, Wyoming
B.A., University of California, Berkeley, 1964
Barry Lippman______________________ New York City, New York
B.A., State University of New York at Buffalo, 1971 _
Michael R. MacDonald--------------- ----------- ---- --------- Whitefish
B.A., University of Notre Dame, Indiana, 1970
Paula Evans Petrik------------------------------------------ — ......Sidney
A.B., Cornell University, Ithaca, New York, 1969
Joel Smith ---------------------------------- -------—  Chicago, Illinois
A.B., University of Illinois, 1963 
M.A., University of Montana, 1965
Stephen Gregg Thomas------ ------ ------- -----------Rossville, Illinois
A. B., University of Illinois, 1971
Paul S. Zeigler----- ------------------------------------------------- Butte
B. A., University of Montana, 1970
DRAMA
2Thomas J. Blair________________________ Madison, South Dakota
B.S., General Beadle State Teachers College, Madison, South Dakota, 1969
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF FORESTRY
■ Anthony Lloyd Liane------------- ----------------Owatonna, Minnesota
B.S., University of Montana, 1971
George Taylor Morrison _____________ Alamogordo, New Mexico
B.S., Utah State University, Logan, 1966
2Ronald J. Pagel--------------------------------------------------- Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1969
2Yagya D. Sharma......... ....... ........... —--- --------Olympia, Washington
_ B.S., Arizona State College, Flagstaff, 1964
sCurtis John Tunnell--------------------------- Santa Maria, California
B.A., University of California, Santa Barbara, 1965
Peter Leslie Vaughn . .. ________________ _____________ Missoula
B.S. in B.Ad., University of Montana, 1970
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF MUSIC
PERFORMANCE
1 Janet Susan Adolphson_______________________________Great Falls
B.M., University of Arizona, Tucson, 1971
Joanne W. Cure-------------------------- ----....--------------- Great Falls
A.B., College of the Holy Names, Oakland, California, 1967
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF MUSIC EDUCATION
SECONDARY SCHOOL CONDUCTING 
AND ADMINISTRATION
’Dennis Wayne G iles---------_--- ----- ------ ------Cedar Rapids, Iowa
B.A., University of Omaha, Nebraska, 1966
’Dale E. Lange--------------------------- -- ---------------- Odebolt, Iowa
B.F.A., University of South Dakota, Vermillion, 1963
’ Milo Dean Naylor----------------------------------------------- Anaconda
B.M., University of Montana, 1959
’Ronald Douglas Sager__________________________________ Helena
B.M., University of Montana, 1964
’ Jocile C. Walsh ....--------- ------------------  Western Springs, Illinois
A. B., Mundelein College, Chicago, Illinois, 1959
’ Randall L. Ware.------ ---------------------------------- Portland, Indiana
B. M.E., Indiana University, Bloomington, 1969
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF RESOURCE 
ADMINISTRATION
Wayne Chapman_______________________ ___________ Paris> Texas
B S. East Texas Teachers College, Commerce, 1954
Boyd A. C o x _______________________ --------------------Lewistown
B.S., Arizona State University, Tempe, 1963 . .
Eddie L. W ood______________________ - -  Charlottesville, Virginia
B.S., Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Blacksburg, 1961
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF URBAN STUDIES
1William Howard Erwin---- ----------------- —-
B.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1964
Paul N. Spengler----------------------—:-----—
B.S., Bradley University, Peoria, Illinois, 1963
Bozeman
.H elena
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE 
FOR TEACHERS OF BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
iD. Scott Brown----------------------- ----------------------------Missoula
B A. in Ed., University of Montana, 1968
iLois E. Fast .. '-_______________________ Webster Groves, Missouri
B S., The Ohio State University, Columbus, 1946
William Paul Hammer------------------------------------------Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1971
Wivian J. Holmes_ __ ______________________________Verna1’ Utah
B.S., Brigham Young University, Utah, 1966
i£ rk  D. Johnson._____________ - ____ _ ______ Northfield, Minnesota
B A  Carleton College, Northfield, Minnesota, 1968
iRichard J. LeClair_____ _____________,------  Wausau, Wisconsin
B S The University of Wisconsin, Madison, 1965
1 Joseph Frank Natale_______________________Plainville, Connecticut
B S  New Haven State Teachers College, Connecticut, 1964 
iRoeer Roy Sweeney_________ ______ ______ Schenectady, New York
B.S., State University College, New Paltz, New York, 1967
1 William Frederick Thomas------------------------------------ Great Falls
B.A. in Ed., University of Montana, 1968
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE FOR 
TEACHERS OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION
2Gary Lynn Nelson______________________________ Ashland, Oregon
B.S., University of Montana, 1968
’Gary J. Rettke_______________________________ Anuka, Minnesota
B.S., Gustavus Adolphus College, St. Peter, Minnesota, 1965
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS 
FOR TEACHERS OF ENGLISH
’ Shirley Lee Luhrsen_________________________________ Judith Gap
B.A., Carleton College, Northfield, Minnesota, 1944
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS 
FOR TEACHERS OF MATHEMATICS
’Daryl Edwin Bertelsen_________________________________  Helena
B.S., Moorhead State College, Minnesota, 1968
’ Dene Michael Doniak__________________ Central Valley, California
B.A., University of California, Santa Barbara, 1967
’Lane D. Freiboth___________________________________ Great Falls
B.S. in Ed., Stale Teachers College, Mayville, North Dakota, 1967
’ James Michael Whalen________________________Kent, Washington
B.A., Western Washington State College, Bellingham, 1968
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE
BOTANY
’Jacqueline Fletcher Perryman _ __ _____ Kennett Square, Pennsylvania




’ Elmer F. Armstrong---------------- -------------------------------- Helena
B.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1953
Arthur Hopkins Hudson------------------------------  Billings
B.A., University of Montana, 1961
’ Jon Marchi_____________________________    Missoula
B S . in B.Ad., University of Montana, 1968
’ James Robert Merrick__________________________  Whitehall
B.A., University of Montana, 1968
2Patrick William Shannon-----------------------------  Poison
B S . in B.Ad., University of Montana, 1970
John M. Shepherd_____________________________________ Missoula
B S ., University of Montana, 1972
3Donald Sidney Smith____________________________________ Helena
A.B., Carroll College, Helena, Montana, 1968
CHEMISTRY
Paul R. Bloom_______________________________ Fridley, Minnesota
B.A. in Ed., M.A., University of Montana, 1970, 1972
William Edward Johnson----------------------------Tenafly, New Jersey
B S., Alma College, Michigan, 1966
2Ronald Vernell Loge---------------------------------------- ---Saint Regis
B S., University of Montana, 1971
’ Charlotte Burch McCahon--------------------------------------------Havre
B.A., Carroll College, Helena, Montana, 1970
Robert J. Moody______________________ _________ Columbia Falls
B S., University of Montana, 1968
Lawrence Roman Schmitz________________ Minneapolis, Minnesota
B S ., St. John’s University, Collegeville, Minnesota, 1970
2Robert William Torget_____________________Lake Oswego, Oregon
BS., Pacific Lutheran University, Tacoma, Washington, 1970
ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES
Patricia June Howe__________________________  Hamilton
B.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1969
Charles Edward Kay____________________________________ Missoula
B.S., University of Montana, 1968
3John Raymond McBride------------------------------------------ Missoula
B.S., Westminster College, New Wilmington, Pennsylvania, 1968 




Douglas Leigh Person_________________________________ Missoula
B.S., Northern Illinois University, Dekalb, 1909
Charles van Hook_____________________________________ Missoula
B.S., Western Michigan University, Kalamazoo, 1970
FORESTRY
3Robert A. Bennett________________ _______ Bremerton, Washington
B S . in Forestry, University of Montana, 1965
2David Gene Conklin_______________________ Spokane, Washington
B.S., University of Idaho, Moscow, 1970
3Donald Philip Hanley_______________________ Van Nuys, California
B S., University of Montana, 1969
2Alan Graham McQuillan________________ London, United Kingdom
B S., The City University, London, England, 1970
Caroljo Rushin________________________ Virginia Beach, Virginia
B.A., Radford College, Virginia, 1969
GEOLOGY
3Joseph Bruce Baty________________________________ Weston, Ohio
B S., Bowling Green State University, Ohio, 1967
James M. Calbeck_____________________________ Moraga, California
B S., California State College, Hayward, 1971
Bruce Ellis C ox__________ ___ ___ ____. Asheville, North Carolina
B S., Western Carolina University, Cullowhee, North Carolina, 1972
Robert E. Derkey___________________ ________ Perham, Minnesota
B.A., University of Minnesota, Duluth, 1965
Jesse K. Douglas---------------------------------------------------Missoula
BS., American University, Washington D.C., 1967
Alan Richard Gensamer_______________________ Bolivar, New York
B.A., State University College, Cortland, New York, 1970
2John Christian Jens-------------------------------------- Davenport, Iowa
B.A ; University of Iowa, Iowa City, 1970
3Thomas Stewart McClellan_____________________________ Missoula
BS., Washington State University, Pullman, 1969
Sylvia Spindel---------------------- ------------------- Jamaica, New York
A. B., Vassar College, Poughkeepsie, New York, 1970
Roderick David Williams________________   Missoula
BS., Bates College, Lewiston, Maine, 1971
2Ronald Odin Wold----------------------- ---- ------- Beaverton, Oregon




2Cyril C. Jannke________________ ,-----------Kennewick, Washington
B.S., University of Connecticut, Storrs, 1966 _ . _
2Tom C. Januszewski________________________ Alexandria, Virginia
B.A., University of Virginia, Alexandria, 1968
2Gregg A. Mosley-------------------------------------------------- Kalispell
B.A., University of Montana, 1969
2Maje Benjamin Perryman-------------- -----------Fort Gaines, Georgia
B.S., Emory University, Atlanta, Georgia, 1970
’ Thomas B. Styer...........-_____________ —----------- Sonora, California
B.A., Carroll College, Helena, Montana, 1970
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
’ Catherine Fredrika DeVrye_______________ Calgary, Alberta, Canada
B.P.E., University of Calgary, Alberta, Canada, 1971
’William Hollis Dietz ______________________ Medora, North Dakota
B.S., Dickinson State College, North Dakota, 1970
’ Diane Gail Kiemele —----- -----------------------------------------Havre
B.S., Northern Montana College, Havre, 1971
’William Gerard McTeer_________________ London, Ontario, Canada
B.A., University of Western Ontario, London, Canada, 1970
’ Robert R. Wiesner__________ ' ----------------------------------Florence
B.A., University of Denver, Colorado, 1969
RESOURCE CONSERVATION
3James P. Betty,_____________________________Kalamazoo, Michigan
B.A., University of Montana, 1967
Gary R. Olson_________________________________________ Choteau
B.S., University of Montana, 1971
David S. Shea_____________________________Red Wing, Minnesota
B.S., University of Montana, 1970
WILDLIFE BIOLOGY
Douglas Hunt Chadwick____________________Spokane, Washington
B.S., University of Washington, Seattle, 1970
Jeffrey William Denton._____________________________Deer Lodge
B.S., University of Montana, 1971
2Gerald B. Gill_______________________________ Montrose, Colorado




John W. Matthews----------------------------- North Bend, Washington
B.S., Washington State University, Pullman, 1967
2Eric H. Nelson_________________________________________ Helena
B.A., Claremont Men’s College, California, 1964
David G. Paullin------------------------------ ... Sacramento, California
B.S., Humboldt State College, Areata, California, 1971
Thomas V. Stehn------------------------------ Port Jefferson, New York
B.A., Carleton College, Northfield, Minnesota, 1971
ZOOLOGY
3Brian Murray Knudsen...---------------- Winnepeg, Manitoba, Canada
B.S., The University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, 1969
Allen Newton Wiseley IV______________________ _____ __Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1969
THE DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS
ANTHROPOLOGY
*Ann Mary Johnson____________________________________ Kalispell
B.A., University of Montana, 1970
2Dale K. McGinnis----------------------------------------- ---- . ..Missoula
B.A., Western Washington College of Education, Bellingham, 1958
1Ula Laura Moody______________________________________Big Fork
B.A., University of Montana, 1967
3Ray Stafanson.................. ................................ .........  Oakland, California
B.S.P., University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, 1939 
M.A., University of California, Berkeley, 1959
ART
Marcia Bum Challacombe_________________Los Angeles, California
A. B., University of California, Berkeley, 1971
1 Agnes Goodluck Ortiz...... ....... .......... ..........Albuquerque, New Mexico
B. Univ. Stds., University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, 1971
!Eldred Lockwood Poisal...___ ___________________Colony, Oklahoma






Patricia I. England------------------------------------------------- Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1971 .
8Robert Ronald McConnell------------------------------—------- Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1966
2Lawrence J. Maxwell___________________________________Melstone
A. B., Carroll College, Helena, Montana, 1964
Susan Johanna Sine---------------   Roundup
B. A., Valparaiso University, Indiana, 1969
Patricia Armstrong Vernon------------------------------------- Missoula
B.A., Brown University, Providence, Rhode Island, 1968
2Steven Terrence Welder----------------------------Blue Earth, Minnesota
B A., St. John’s University, Collegeville, Minnesota, 1968
Sidney Dean Wilson-------------- -~---------------------------- Anaconda
B.S., Eastern Montana College, Billings, 1966
FRENCH
2Nancy M. Bitney—------------------------------------------- ---- Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1969
GEOGRAPHY
ijohn Arnold Alwin______________ v— — ------ -Femdale, Michigan
B.S., Wayne State University, Detroit, Michigan, 1968 
M.S., Washington State University, Pullman, 1970
Steven Anthony Carlson-------------------------- Overland Park, Kansas
B.A., University of Montana, 1971 _ . .
2John J. Gilliam_________________________________________ Lincoln
B.S., University of Montana, 1955
3Terry David Stegner------------------------------------------------ Missoula
B.A., in Educ., University of Montana, 1970
Terry Jacob Cestnik_____________________________ Columbia Falls
B.A., University of Montana, 1971 ,
William Floyd Long___________________________ _ Missoula





B.A., University of Colorado, Boulder, 1968
William Brown Mahoney______________ __ ______ Tequesta, Florida
B.A., Ohio State University, Columbus, 1969
GEOLOGY
3Marvin D. Brittenham_______________________________ Miles City
B.A., University of Montana, 1968
Sidney Ray Prahl____________________________________ Miles City
B.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1968
GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING
Jane E. Bing--------------------------------------------------------- Helena
B. of Mus. Ed., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1969
’ Gary W. Bennett----------------------------------------- Columbia Falls
B.A. in Ed., University of Montana, 1971
’ Richard E. Eudy________________________________________ Havre
B.A., University of Montana, 1969
2Clark N. Ferrell, Jr___________ __________________ Freeport, Illinois
B.A., Upper Iowa University, 1968
2Ronald Boniface Flores________________________________ Missoula
A. B., Carroll College, Helena, Montana, 1967
2Teri Lynn Foley.__________________________________________Butte
B. A., Gonzaga University, Spokane, Washington, 1970
Donald LeRoy Fulgham_____________________________ Great Falls
_ B.A., University of Montana, 1971
’William Kent Graves_________________________________ Glendive
B.A., University of Montana, 1969
3Robert P. Holland_________________________________   Bigfork
B.A., Carroll College, Helena, Montana, 1969
3William Larry L ee------------- -------------- Walla Walla, Washington
B.A., Washington State University, Pullman, 1971
Alice Lyden Oechsli_______________________________  Missoula
A.B., San Diego College for Women, Alcola Park, California, 1958
3Duane William Pust__________________________________ Lambert
A. B., Wheaton College, Illinois, 1965
’ Stanley L. Sturgill---------------------     Missoula
B. S. in Ag., State College of Washington, Pullman, 1948
’Robert J. Swan-------------------------------------------------- Box Elder
B.A., University of Montana, 1971
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING— (Continued)
’ Gary Louis Turcott---------------------------——
B.A., Carroll College, Helena, Montana, 1968
’ Jonette Alison Watkins---------------- --------




’ Michael P. Anderson----
B.A., University of Montana, 1967
Patrick L. McLaughlin------------------
B.A., University of Montana, 1967
Michael Dean Morris--------------------------———-
B.A., Brigham Young University, Provo, Utah, 1970
3Michael James Ober-------------------------






’Joel Philip Kleinman-------------------------New York City, New York
B.A., State University of New York at Buffalo, 1970
3Donald L. Schwennesen____________ | ------ -----------------Missoula
B.S., Trinity College, Hartford, Connecticut, 1965
PHILOSOPHY
Ted J. Meredith...______________________________________ Billings
B.A., University of Montana, 1971
PHYSICS
Chester Shepard ..--------- ----- --------------------------------- Anaconda
B.A., University of Montana, 1970
MATHEMATICS
Paul W. Bennett_________________________Farmingdale New York
B.E.E., M S., Cornell University, Ithaca, New York, 1963,1964
Robert Eugene LeFever------------ ------------ -—  -------------—  Butte
B S Montana College of Mineral Science and Technology, 19/1
2James A. Pollock.-______________________________________ BlUln8s
B.A., University of Montana, 1967
Nassar Sabahi_____________________________________ Tehran>Iran




ijon E. Ellingson______________________ ___  Rochester, New York
A. B., Harvard College, Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1970
Eugene J. Johnston___________________________________ Missoula
B. A., University of Montana, 1963 .
David Kreider________________________________________Missoula
B.A., Purdue University, Lafayette, Indiana, 1971
2Neil C. Livingstone_____________________ ;— ----— -Missoula
B.A., The College of William and Mary in Virginia, W illiam sburg,1968
2Susan Livingstone----------------------------------- • - --- —
B.A., The College of William and Mary in Virginia, W illiamsburg, 19oH
Thomas Henry Nilsen------------------ ---------------- Eugene, Oregon
B.A., Lewis and Clark College, Portland, Oregon, 1971
Craig Vance Wilson_______________________________ „ Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1971
PSYCHOLOGY
2William Henry Costello..-----------------  ----- Medford, Massachusetts
A.B., Merrimack College, North Andover, M assachusetts,1970
George Howard Davol---------- ------- -------- Martinez, California
A. B., Humboldt Stale College, Areata, California, 1971
2Charles Ruh Geist—_______ __------------------ San Diego, California
B. S., University of San Diego, California, 1968
Barbara Keely Loeb_________________________     Missoula
B.A., Temple University, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 1964
Ray T. Moore, Jr________________ -- - ------------------------ Billings
B.S., M S., Stanford University, California, 1957,1958
3John R. Painter, Jr-------------------------------------------Salem, Oregon
B.A., University of Oregon, Eugene, 1966
1Peter Lawrence Peregoy--------------------------------------------Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1970
3Barry Lee Quinn_____________________ _____ Bellflower, California
B.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1969
1 James Morgan Read III------------------------------------------- Potomac
A. B., Earlham College, Richmond, Indiana, 1967
3Kathryn Lee W ise----------------------------------McMinnville, Oregon
B. A., Linfield College, McMinnville, Oregon, 1968
2Larry Andrew Wise________________________ Yakima, Washington
B.A., Central Washington State College, Ellensburg, 1968
Christine Marian W olff---------- ----------------- - Olmsted Falls, Ohio
B.A., Bates College, Lewiston, Maine, 1971
William Dee Woolston------------------------------------------- Billings
B.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1970
3Thomas Ralph Zentner______________  ________Merrill, Wisconsin





B.A., University of Montana, 1967
Audrey J. Atkinson_______ _ ___ ._______________________ Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1971
2Edwin L. Hall—______________________________________ Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1968
3Kathleen Mary (Mead) Harrington_________ Bellevue, Washington
B.A., University of Washington, Seattle, 1967
Walter L. Houdyshell_____________________________Nampa, Idaho
B.A., Idaho State College, 1963
John H. Newman______________________________________ Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1970
^ohn Schwechten_________________________ Saint Xavier, Montana
B.A., University of Montana, 1966
1Larry Jay Sullivan___________________________________ Plentywood
B.A., University of Montana, 1971
SPANISH
Ena Victoria Rosencrans____________________ Managua, Nicaragua
B.S., Western Montana College, D illon, 1961
SPEECH COMMUNICATION
Dennis Kent Anderson___________________________ Pocatello, Idaho
B.A., Idaho State University, Pocatello, 1972
1Timothy D. Christie.___________________________________   Butte
B.S., Eastern Montana College, Billings, 1971
Charles M. Gillespie.___________________________________ Missoula
B.A., California State College, Hayward, 1968
^ohn David Holden____________________________________Missoula
B.S., University of Montana, 1955
xMark Blaine Milkovich______________________________ Great Falls
B.A., College of Great Falls, Montana, 1971
Eric Joseph Mathew Oyster________________ ___Downey, California
A.B., Humboldt State College, Areata, California, 1971
2Deborah Jean Weider_________________________ Collinsville, Illinois
A.B., University of Illinois, Urbana, 1969
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
SPEECH PATHOLOGY AND AUDIOLOGY
1Gary Dean Anderson_____________________Saint Hilaire, Minnesota
B.A., University of North Dakota, Grand Forks, 1965
2Laurie Newton Becker------------------------------------------— Missoula
B.S. in Ed., Central Institute for the Deaf, St. Louis, Missouri, 1966
Ann Elizabeth Bowden------------------   Missoula
B.A., York University, Toronto, Ontario, Canada, 1971
2Maureen Coburn________________________Calgary, Alberta, Canada
The College of Speech Therapists, London, England, equivalent of a 
U.S. Bachelor’s degree awarded in 1969
1Nancy Lee Crosby_____________________________________ Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1962
Ellen Sullivan Flores----------------------------------------   Missoula
B.A., Carroll College, Helena, Montana, 1969
xJohn Michael Hanley______________________________________ Butte
B.S., Western Montana College, Dillon, 1967
Mary Patricia Sullivan LaForest--------------------------------------Butte
B.A., University of Montana, 1971 t
Marion Ilse Lund______________________________________Missoula
B.A., University of Montana 1971
1James E. Mangan_________________________________ ..Anaconda
B.A., Carroll College, Helena, Montana, 1966
Sandra Swank Meech____________________________________Chester
B.A., University of Montana, 1963
3Mary Anne Molineux----------------------------------- ---— Great Falls
B.A., University of Montana, 1970
Susan Nelson Pier_____________________________________ Missoula
B.A., The University of Calgary, Alberta, Canada, 1970
aLee Eliel Shideler._________________________________  Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1970
Catherine Beall Thorne____________________   Anaconda
B.A., University of Montana, 1971
xRoger L. Towne___ ____________________________________ Missoula
B.A., University of Montana, 1966
ZOOLOGY
Robert William Lesser_______________________________ __.. Boise
A. B., Whitman College, Walla Walla, Washington, 1967
Daniel D. Sullivan---------------   Bigfork
B. A., University of Montana, 1971
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF EDUCATION
EDUCATION
2Richard W. Billstein________ ___________________________ Billings
B.S., Eastern Montana College, Billings, 1966 
M.A., University of Montana, 1969
Dissertation: The Weirstrass Theorem and Some Generalizations
Daniel Garth Block______________________________________ Dillon
B.S., M.S., University of Montana, 1953, 1955 
Dissertation: The Selection of State School Lands for Development 
Into Outdoor Teaching Laboratories
1Floyd Boschee____ ________ ___ _____ ________ Lehr, North Dakota
B.S., State Teachers College, Valley City, North Dakota, 1956 
M.S., University of North Dakota, Grand Forks, 1961 
Dissertation: A Comparison of the Effects of Command, Task, and 
Individual Program Styles of Teaching on Four Developmental 
Channels
John Christopher Carr III_________________ Medford, Massachusetts
B.A., University of Massachusetts, Amherst, 1964 
M.E., State College at Boston, Massachusetts, 1966 
Dissertation: A Comparative Study of Actual and Preferred Negotiating 
Roles, and Opinions Regarding Teacher-Board Negotiations of School 
Superintendents in Massachusetts and Montana
2Edward Byron Chenette________________________ Martin, Tennessee
B.S., University of Tennessee, Martin Br., Martin, Tennessee, 1964
M.A., Memphis State University, Tennessee, 1966
Dissertation: A History of the Montana State Board of Education
Steven Emory Dyche__________________________________ Billings
B.S., Rocky Mountain College, Billings, Montana, 1962 
M.S., University of Montana, 1969
Dissertation: A Follow-up Study of the Successful Participants of the 
National Science Foundation Summer Sequential Institute in Biology 
at the University of Montana 1961-1971
1Steven J. Hikel______________________________________ Missoula
A. B., Kansas Wesleyan University, Salina, 1965 
M.A., Adams State College, Alamosa, Colorado, 1968 
Dissertation: Talking About Sex: Implications for Educating
Youth About Sex
Nathan Hoffman_ ____ _______  . Scarborough, Western Australia
B. S., The University of Western Australia, Nedlands, 1954 
M.A.T., M.A., University of Montana, 1971, 1972 
Dissertation: Geometry in Mathematics: A Survey of Some Recent




1 Donald E. Kallem___________________________ Cheney, Washington
B.S., University of Iowa, Iowa City, 1958 
M.S., Northern Illinois University, Dekalb, 1961 
Dissertation: Development of Diagnostic Tests in Three Areas of 
Physical Education
James Francis McLaughlin ------------ ------- Ridgefield, Connecticut
B.S., Mount Saint Mary’s College, Emmitsburg, Maryland, 1964 
M.S., Southern Connecticut State College, New Haven, 1970 
Dissertation: Personality Correlates of Marijuana Use
1Stephen Allan Norwick________________________ ________Missoula
B.A., Pomona College, Claremont, California, 1965 
A M ., Dartmouth College, Hanover, New Hampshire, 1967 
Dissertation: Low Grade Metamorphic Petrology of the Prichard 
Lithology Western Montana and Northern Idaho
3William E. Patton____________________________________ Missoula
B.S., Black H ills Teachers College, Spearfish, South Dakota, I960
M S., Wayne State College, Nebraska, 1964
Dissertation: An Analysis of the Effects of the Closure of Business
Teacher Education Departments of Selected Colleges Upon the Cost of 
Business Teacher Education to the State of Montana
2Charles Nicholas Sarokon______________ ... Sagamore, Pennsylvania
B.S., M.E., Indiana State College, Pennsylvania, 1956, 1964 
Dissertation: An Analysis of the Hierarchical Structure of a Set of 
Behavioral Objectives Prepared in the Cognative Domain for the 
Chemical Education Material Study Program
2Lorence B. Simonsen____ ________________________ _____Glendive
B.A., Concordia College, Moorhead, Minnesota, I960  
M.E., University of Montana, 1967
Dissertation: Development and Testing of a Diagnostic Morale Instrument
Robert L. Toomey_________________________________ . ..Missoula
B.A., Bowdion College, Brunswich, Maine, 1949 
M.S., The George Washington University, Washington D.C., 1965 
Dissertation: A Study to Determine the Feasibility of the University of 
Montana Owning and Operating Air Transportation
2Donald K. Zahn___________ __ _________ Eau Claire, Wisconsin
B.E., Wisconsin State College, Whitewater, 1964 
M.A., Northern Arizona University, Flagstaff, 1968 
Dissertation: A Study to Evaluate the Effectiveness of Audio-Tutorial, 
Slide/Tape Instruction Versus the Flowcharted Method of Self- 
Instruction in Machine Calculation
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY
FORESTRY
3Peter Ping-Sen Chin____________________ -— Taipei, Taiwan China
B.S., National Taiwan University, Taipei, China, 1961 
M .S., University of Montana, 1969
Dissertation: Benzinehoronic Esters of 1, 6-A nhydro Sugars and 
The Effect of Fire Retardants on the Pyrolysis of Cellulose and its 
Model Compounds
GEOLOGY
2William Langseth Harris---------------------------- —Upland, California
B.A., University of California, Riverside, 1964 
M .S., University of Montana, 1968 .
Dissertation: Stratigraphy of Upper M ississippian and Pennsylvanian 
Rocks in Central Montana
1Richard M. Petkewich_______________________ Lynn, Massachusetts
B.S., Boston College, Chestnut H ill, Massachusetts, 1963 
Dissertation: Tertiary Geology and Paleontology of the Northeastern 
Beaverhead and Lower Ruby River Basins: Southwestern Montana
MATHEMATICS
Bernard William Irlbeck__________________________ Happy, Texas
B.S., West Texas State University, Canyon, 1965 
M.A., University of Montana, 1967 
Dissertation: Primes and Valuations for Rings
MICROBIOLOGY
2James Donald Converse . --------- -----------------------------Anaconda
B.A., Carroll College, Helena, Montana, I960  
M .S., University of Montana, 1968
Dissertation: The Metabolism of Immunoglobulins in the Syrian Hamster
3Marvin Eugene Frazier------- ------ --------------Richland, Washington
B.S., University of Portland, Oregon, 1963 
M.S., University of Oregon Medical School, Portland, 1967 
Dissertation: Isolation and Characterization of Viruses from Lukemia 
Miniature Swine Chronically F ed 90 Sr.
1John Richard G illis___________________________________ Missoula
B.S., Bucknell University, Lewis burg, Pennsylvania, 1962 
M.S., Syracuse University, New York, 1965 
Dissertation: Influence of Some Bacteria on the Pathogenicity of 




’Bela Alexander Balogh___________________________________ Butte
B.A., M.A., University of Montana, 1966,1969  
Dissertation: Effects of Degree of Intrapair Sim ilarity, Number of 
Incorrect Alternatives, and Feedback in Verbal Discrimination
Dean G. Biesemeyer----------------------------------------------- Missoula
B.S., M.A., University of Montana, 1957, I960
Dissertation: Agreement in Perception of Intentions in Dyadic Discussion
Michael Lee Brown___________________________________Great Falls
B.A., College of Great Falls, Montana, 1965 
M.A., University of Montana, 1970
Dissertation: Model’s Behavior and Attraction Toward the Model as 
Determinants of Adult Aggressive Behavior in an Interpersonal 
Bargaining Paradigm
Arthur Charles Butler_________________________________Missoula
B.S., University of Utah, Salt Lake City, 1967 
M.A., University of Montana, 1972
Dissertation: Separation of the effects of pause versus run during Fixed 
Ratio responding
3Bertha H. Cunin------------------------------- --------Bronx, New York
B.A., The City College of New York, New York, 1965
M.A., University of Montana, 1969
Dissertation: Modification of Problem-Solving Strategies
2Clifford Roy Dempster___________ ____________________ Missoula
B.S., M.A., Oregon State College, Corvallis, 1964, 1965 
Dissertation: Depression, Depth of Relatedness, and Early Experience
Joyce M. G ale-----------------— ___ ________ _________ .. Missoula
B.A., Idaho State University, Pocatello, 1950 
M.A., M.A., University of Montana, 1969, 1971
Dissertation: Further Validation of the Effective Causal Agent Personality 
Construct
2Philip S. H all-------------------------------- --Mobridge, South Dakota
B.S., University of Iowa, Iowa City, 1966 
M.S., Central Washington State College, Ellensburg, 1967 
Dissertation: The Influence of Demand Characteristics on the Outcome 
of Systematic Desensitization Anaiogne Studies
’Charles Garth Hines ______ __ _____ ______ ______ ____ Missoula
B.A., University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, 1966 
M.A., University of Montana, 1970
Dissertation: An analysis of Atropine- and Amphetamine-Induced Adipsia
’Charles H. Koski______________________________________Missoula
B.A., M.A., University of Montana, I960 ,1970  
Dissertation: An Analysis of Partial Reinforcement Effects in 




Byron Arthur McBride------------------------------ Madison, Wisconsin
B.A., University of Colorado, Boulder, I960
M.A., University of Montana, 1971 „  .
Dissertation: The Effects of Age Level upon Response Tim e in Two-
Stimulus Transportation .
aprank L Meeker______________ -_________________ Muncie, Indiana
B.S. in Ed., Ball State Teachers College, Muncie, Indiana, 1966 
M.A., University of Montana, 1969 _ .
Dissertation: An Examination of the Within— Ss, CS Intensity
Phenomenon ~   ^r? 1 1
1Mark Herbert Mozer____________________ ___________~~Great Falls
B.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1967
M.A.. University of Montana, 1971 , «
Dissertation: The Intensive Application of Self Control Procedures in the 
Reduction of Smoking .
Richard S. O’Grady.......-......... ......  ------- — -— ~ r r  1SS0 a
B.A., University of Southern California, Los Angeles, 19o4 
M.A., University of Montana, 1970 . . . .  „  ,
Dissertation: An Examination of Successive Discrimination Reversal 
Learning in Rats with Brightness, Olfactory, and Spatial Cues
2Ahluwalia Om Prakash-------------------- --- ---------- Shawnee, Kansas
B.S., University of Delhi, India, 1951
M.S., Aligarh Muslim University, India, 1957
Dissertation: The Effect of Modeling and Social Reinforcement on the 
Racial Preferences of Children
2Daniel Stern,------- --------- -------------------- ---Baltimore, Maryland
B.A., University of Baltimore, Maryland, 1967
M.A., University of Richmond, Virginia, 1969 .
Dissertation: Effect of Level of Self-concept, Type of Feedback, and
Internal-External Locus of Control of Reinforcement Upon Performance 
on a D igit Symbol Task .
2David Allen Strobel__ ____________________ ___ — .......  Missoula
B.A., Lake Forest College, Illinois, 1964 
M.A., The University of Wisconsin, Madison, 1971 
Dissertation: Attentional Variables in Protein Malnourished and 
Rehabilitated Developing Monkeys (macca mulatta)
Alan R. Wachtel ___ ____ _______ ;--------------- Jamaica, New York
B.A., Adelphi University, Garden City, New York, 1966 
M.S., Long Island University, Brooklyn, New York, 1968 
Dissertation: The Application of A M otivational Theory of 
Personality To The Study of Incidental Stimulation
Signe H. Weedman---------- --- ------------------- Seattle, Washington
B.A., Seattle Pacific College, Washington, 1969
M.A., University of Montana, 1971 .
Dissertation: An Investigation of Factors Relating to Covert Sensitization
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Graduate Degrees
PSYCHOLOGY— ( Continued )
Kenneth A. Welt______________________________ Gresham, Oregon
B.A., Michigan State University, East Lansing, 1966 
M.A., Western Michigan University, Kalamazoo, 1968 
Dissertation: Maintenance of Behavior Change Following Intervention 
by Covert Sensitization
SOCIOLOGY
2Arnold Smith Brown_____________________________ _____Missoula
B.A., Sioux Falls College, South Dakota, 1954 
B.D., Berkeley Baptist Divinity School, California, 1957 
M.S., Montana State University, Bozeman, 1968 
Dissertation: Problems of the Aged in Two Montana Counties
2Larry J. Halford  ____________________________________ Missoula
B.A., Idaho State College, Pocatello, 1963 
M.A., University of Montana, 1965
Dissertation: Mormons and M orrisites: A Study in the Sociology of 
Conflict
ZOOLOGY
’ Edward Raymond Buchler______________________________ Missoula
B.S., California State Polytechnic College, San Luis Obispo, 1964 
M.A., University of California, Santa Barbara, 1966 
Dissertation: th e  Use of Echolocation by Sorex vagrans
3John O. Sullivan________________________ _____ ___ .Talent, Oregon
B.S., M.S., Utah State University, Logan, 1959,1961  
Dissertation: Ecology and behavior of the Dipper, adaptations of a 
passerine to an aquatic environment
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Honorary Degrees
THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF LETTERS
The candidate will be presented by 
Richard G. Landini 
Academic Vice President
Dorothy M. Johnson Missoula, Montana
THE DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF LAWS
Lee Metcalf.
The candidate will be presented by 




COMMISSIONS, SECOND LIEUTENANTS 
UNITED STATES ARMY
1Robert A. Annala 
1Raymond A. Grande 
^Stephen L. Grobel 
2Glen D. Hilmo
Distinguished Military Graduate 
2Kirby L. Hoon 
1 Thomas A. McClellan 
1Julio K. Morales 
4Phillip X. Navin, Jr.
Distinguished Military Graduate
3Michael V. O’Farrell 
2Greg Scheuerman 
4Bruce A. Sneddon
Distinguished Military Graduate 
2Mark D. Studer
Distinguished Military Graduate
2Leonard G. Swartz 
4Henry C. Trenk 
3Alan L. Williams 
2Richard J. Williams
'Commission granted as of August 18,1972 
'Commission granted as of December 15,1972 
'Commission granted as of March 16,1973 
'Commission granted as of June 10,1973
CANDIDATES FOR COMMISSIONS
COMMISSIONS, SECOND LIEUTENANTS 
UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
'Duane A. Ayres 
William D. Bowie 
2Richard S. Cologne 
John P. Frerich 
William J. Harding 
Roy S. Ingles 
8Michael L. Knaff 
Dennis R. Leighton 
Ted A. Morris, Jr.
Distinguished AFROTC Graduate 
Bradford C. Neal 
Rodney E. Nelson
Distinguished AFROTC Graduate 
Patrick J. Pauli 
Douglas S. Roberts 
Richard L. Spoonheim 
Bradley W. Volk
Distinguished AFROTC Graduate
Commission granted as of December, 1972 
Commission granted as of March, 1973 
“Commission granted as of August, 1972
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Aber Memorial Awards (Speech)
Gary K. Hettrick, Hamilton, Montana 
Valori M. Schultz, Drummond, Montana 
Mark I. Pfau, Missoula, Montana
Accounting Club Senior Award
Gary V. Staudinger, Billings, Montana
Federal Government Accounting Association Award 
John J. Harnish, Billings, Montana
Alpha Delta Kappa Award (Education)
Robin Lynn Brown, Missoula, Montana
Alpha Delta Kappa Kathryn Jones Award (Education) 
Mary Anne Lanky, Great Falls, Montana
Alpha Lambda Delta Award
Diane Clara Davis, Great Falls, Montana 
Sidni E. Wilkinson, Butte, Montana
The American Foundation for Pharmaceutical Education
Scholarships
Michele M. Leary, Butte, Montana 
Marjorie J. Weathermon, Laurel, Montana 
Sarah L. Poush, Lewistown, Montana
The American Law Book Company Awards 
Joel E. Guthals, Los Angeles, California 
Martin J. Burke, Butte, Montana 
Charles A. Graveley, Townsend, Montana
Emmett C. Angland Memorial Award (Law)
Charles A. Graveley, Townsend, Montana 
Ralph S. Wright, Billings, Montana
Dr. Louise A. Arnoldson Memorial Award in French 
Victoria J. Moore, Missoula, Montana
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Art Scholarships
Frank W. Kalanick, Missoula, Montana 
Glenn H. Carter, Missoula, Montana 
Clement G. Hull, Missoula, Montana 
Lawrence E. Eick, Endicott, New York 
Dennis R. Hofferber, Missoula, Montana 
John T. McCuistion, Missoula, Montana 
David W. Bixby, Spokane, Washington
Women’s Club Art Scholarships
Lawrence E. Eick, Endicott, New York 
Carol L. Holzman, Fair Oaks, California 
Michelle B. Wurth, Missoula, Montana
Bancroft-Whitney Award (Law)
John O. Mudd, Great Falls, Montana 
Mark L. Stenehjem, Williston, North Dakota
Edward E. Bennett Memorial Scholarship (History)
Jerry Wayne Schuster, Billings, Montana
Billings Advertising and Sales Association Award (Journalism) 
Bruce E. Hadella, Lewistown, Montana
John Boe Award (Business Administration)
Carolyn M. Green, Valier, Montana 
Sharon L. Dill, Stevensville, Montana
W. F. Book Award (Psychology)
Mark A. Cress, Missoula, Montana
Bristol Award (Pharmacy)
Michael E. Mantsch, Long Beach, California
Roger Buckhahn Memorial Award (Forestry)
Arthur R. Clinch, Manasquan, New York
Olaf J. Bue Memorial Award (Journalism)
Wayne Montgomery, Butte, Montana
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Jane Buttrey Memorial Scholarships in Humanities and 
Social Sciences
Barbara J. Burke, Stevensville, Montana 
Eduardo Cordero, Puntarenas, Costa Rica 
Toni A. Gianoulias, Great Falls, Montana 
David M  Sherry, Billings, Montana
Cable Television ETV Award
Barbara J. Williams, St. Paul, Minnesota
Chapter H, P.E.O. Scholarship
Margaret L. Woo, Havre, Montana
Chemistry Alumni—Faculty Award 
Stuart A. Allison, Kalispell, Montana
Edward Chinske Memorial Award (Golf)
Jeffrey B. Nord, Missoula, Montana
Sidney J. Coffee Scholarships (Pharmacy)
Jean D. Lee, Missoula, Montana 
Larry A. Larson, Cut Bank, Montana 
Ping Wing Kam, Hong Kong
Columbia Paint Company Scholarship for Environmental 
Studies
Charles E. Kay, Missoula, Montana
Conrad National Bank of Kalispell Scholarship 
(Business Administration)
Patricia L. Osborne, Cut Bank, Montana
Connie R. Craney Award (Radio & TV)
Randal E. Morger, Fort Benton, Montana
John Crowder Memorial Scholarship (Music)
Judson L. Billings, Billings, Montana
AWARDS AND PRIZES
John W. Dargavel Scholarship (Pharmacy)
Theresa L. Rolfstad, Williston, North Dakota
Daughters of the American Colonists Award (History) 
Thomas M. Fitzpatrick, Anaconda, Montana
Davis Brothers Scholarship (Pharmacy)
Janet L. Carl, Big Timber, Montana
E. S. Davis Award (Speech Pathology and Audiology) 
Marsha J. Lowe, Anaconda, Montana
Debate and Oratory Award (Speech Communication) 
Robert J. Byers, Great Falls, Montana 
Donna L. Donahue, Rapid City, South Dakota
Dean’s Award to Outstanding AFIT Student 
Clifford G. Egner, Great Falls, Montana
Dillon Award (Football)
Jeffrey C. Hoffman, Seattle, Washington
The Dragstedt Award (Basketball)
Michael B. Murray, Seattle, Washington
Duniway Book Award (Anthropology)
Margaret S. Winkler, Missoula, Montana
Donald R. Durgin Memorial Award (Radio & TV) 
Jane L. Connor, Boise, Idaho
John Eaheart Memorial Award (Basketball)
Earl B. Tye, Central Point, Oregon
Estwing Award (Geology)
Malcolm D. Whitman, Clinton, Montana
AWARDS AND PRIZES
The Fergus-Romunstad Scholarship (Music)
Judson R. Billings, Billings, Montana
Forestry Alumni Memorial Award 
Mark W. Graham, Lyndhurst, Ohio
Forestry Club Loan Fund Scholarship 
Debra L. Reynolds, Valparaiso, Indiana 
Stephen P. Weaver, Loudonville, Washington 
John R. Fiedler, Longview, Washington 
Bruce E. Jacobsen, Missoula, Montana
Fox Scholarships 73-74
Goeffrey T. Badenoch, Bozeman, Montana
Albert A. Bakke, Missoula, Montana
Thomas J. Bart, Miles City, Montana
Robin L. Brown, Billings, Montana
Linda N. Cunningham, Thompson Falls, Montana
Dennis V. Egan, Great Falls, Montana
Virginia R. Getz, Whitehall, Montana
Pamela L. Groth, Choteau, Montana
Jane R. Harris, Billings, Montana
Jo Ann Harris, St. Ignatius, Montana
Nicca D. Irwin, Helena, Montana
Marcia K. Kortum, Kalispell, Montana
Roxanne E. Ledbetter, Lewistown, Montana
Keith A. Maristuen, Malta, Montana
Pennie J. Morton, Missoula, Montana
Steve C. Schmidt, Plentywood, Montana
Raymond G. Spooner, Conrad, Montana
Deborah S. Westby, Missoula, Montana
The Dale and Roberta Frank Scholarship (Music) 
Terry N. Larsen, Fort Benton, Montana
French Consul’s Book Award (Foreign Language) 
Peggy J. Kuhr, Great Falls, Montana
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Galusha, Higgins and Galusha Memorial Scholarship)
(Business Administration)
James B. Weber, Great Falls, Montana 
Mark A. Chandler, Plentywood, Montana
James W. Gebhart Awards (Science Education)
Steven E. Dyche, Billings, Montana
Geology Faculty Award
Gregory M. Caffrey, St. Ignatius, Montana
Great Falls Newspaper Guild Award 
Shaun R. Thompson, Missoula, Montana
Donald Gute Scholarship
Richard W. Owens, Deer Lodge, Montana
Haskins and Sells Foundation, Inc., Scholarship
(Business Administration)
Richard A. Brekke, Scobey, Montana
Health Aid Scholarship Award (Physical Therapy)
Timothy John Ragen, Townsend, Montana
Golden Helmet Award (Football)
Michael L. Dennehy, Butte, Montana
The Rosslene A. and Donald M. Hetler Memorial Award
(Chemistry)
Thomas J. Mozer, Great Falls, Montana
Professor R. O. Hoffman Award in French 
Paul M. Lynn, Missoula, Montana
Home Economics Faculty Award
Shelly L. Fagenstrom, Great Falls, Montana 
Karen E. MacMillan, Terrace Park, Ohio
AWARDS AND PRIZES
The Herbert Inch Scholarship (Music)
Karin L. Johnson, Missoula, Montana
The Intermountain Lumber Company Scholarship
(Business Administration)
Carrolle A. Rushford, Helena, Montana
International Academy of Trial Lawyers 
John O. Mudd, Great Falls, Montana
Art Jette Memorial Award (Journalism)
Richard D. Bangs, Missoula, Montana
Johnson & Johnson Mortar & Pestle Award (Pharmacy) 
Robert A. Jacobs, Great Falls, Montana
Josie Award (Speech Pathology and Audiology)
Karen R. Young, Great Falls, Montana
Kappa Alpha Theta Award in Speech Pathology and
Audiology
Mary Pat LaForest, Butte, Montana
Kappa Psi Grand Council Scholarship Key (Pharmacy) 
Michael E. Mantsch, Long Beach, California
Kappa Psi Scholarship Honors Certificate (Pharmacy) 
William D. Anderson, Missoula, Montana 
Larry D. Anderson, Swea City, Iowa 
Michael E. Mantsch, Long Beach, California 
Alton J. Williams, Helena, Montana 
Dana Scott Nafts, Billings, Montana
William G. Kohner Memorial Forestry Award 
Alan D. Goldin, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
AWARDS AND PRIZES
School of Law Certificate of Excellence 
Lon T. Holden, Havre, Montana 
Stuart L. Kellner, Helena, Montana 
Ronald R. Lodders, Wheatridge, Colorado 
Emilie S. Loring, Missoula, Montana 
John O. Mudd, Great Falls, Montana 
John F. Sullivan, Helena, Montana
Lee Newspapers of Montana Award (Journalism)
Patricia M. Murdo, Billings, Montana
The N. J. Lennes Mathematics Scholarships 
Wesley D. Winkler, Missoula, Montana 
Henry W. Ballard, Missoula, Montana 
Dana W. Gunderson, Power, Montana
Library Staff Association Award
Margaret L. Bottens, Great Falls, Montana
Lilly Achievement Award (Pharmacy)
Michael E. Mantsch, Long Beach, California
Melvin and Myrtle Lord Award (Journalism)
Burnell E. Brown, Chicago, Illinois
Marathon Oil Company Scholarships (Geology)
Arnold G. Ostander, Afton, Michigan 
Ellyn E. Gressitt, Honolulu, Hawaii 
Edward C. Gensler, Missoula, Montana 
Malcolm D. Whitman, Clinton, Montana
The George W. Martin Scholarship (Law)
Stuart L. Kellner, Helena, Montana
Lt. General Frank W. Milburn Memorial Award (Athletics) 
Gregg R. Mortensen, Helena, Montana
Justin Miller Prize (Law)
John F. Sullivan, Helena, Montana 
James D. Moore, Kalispell, Montana
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Ronald E. Miller Memorial Award (Journalism)
Joanne M. Locke, Missoula, Montana 
Paula M. Walker, Glen Ellyn, Illinois 
Larry W. Jones, Glenburnie, Maryland
Minneapolis Tribune Award (Journalism)
William F. Owen, Missoula, Montana
Missoula Association of Big "I” Insurance Agents 
Scholarship (Business Administration)
Gregory B. Ellingson, Kalispell, Montana
Montana Building Material Salesman’s Association 
Scholarship (Forestry)
John W. Williams, Rushville, Nebraska
Missoula Chapter Society of CPAs
Rodney L. Edmonds, Oshkosh, Wisconsin
Missoula County Extension Homemaker Club Council 
Scholarship
Penny J. Morton, Missoula, Montana
The Missoula Mercantile Scholarship 
(Business Administration)
Thomas J. O’Neill, Missoula, Montana
Missoula Orthopedic Supply Award (Physical Therapy) 
Kristianne B. Bengston, Shepherd, Montana
Missoula Real Estate Board Scholarship 
(Business Administration)
Robert D. Blanchette, Dutton, Montana
Montana Bankers Association 25 Year Club Award 
Richard G. Lovell, Billings, Montana
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Montana Education Association Award (Missoula County
Rural Teachers Unit)
Linda L. Stangler, Conrad, Montana
Montana Education Association Awards (Missoula
Elementary Unit)
Curtis W. Hodge, Missoula, Montana 
Margie M. Moore, Missoula, Montana
Montana Home Economics Association Scholarship 
Patricia A. Todorovich, Anaconda, Montana
Montana Association of Journalism Directors Award 
Peter A. Johnson, Helena, Montana 
Richard E. Landers, Lewistown, Montana
The Montana Power Company Scholarship
(Business Administration)
Deborah A. Pogue, Billings, Montana
Montana Press Association Dean Stone Awards (Journalism) 
Mary K. DeNevi, Harlowton, Montana 
Mary L. Hall, Stanford, Montana 
Richard M. Kaudy, Missoula, Montana 
Jeannie Young, Troy, Montana
The Montana Society of Certified Public Accountant Award 
Clinton A. Kurtz, Glendive, Montana
Montana Stockgrowers Association Award (Journalism) 
William R. Crockford, Fort Benton, Montana
Guy Mooney Award (Journalism)
Walter L. Parker, Butte, Montana
Myrick-Hansen Award (Forestry)
Adrian B. Caufield, Spokane, Washigton
AWARDS AND PRIZES
NBEA Professional Award in Business Education 
Becky Jo Lund, Hall, Montana
Grace Crane Newman Award (Journalism)
Beverly Bilyeu, Big Timber, Montana
1904 Class Prize
Bruce L. Smith, N  Muskegan, Maine (Wildlife Biology)
Phi Chi Theta Awards (Business Administration) 
Katherine E. Brunell, Walkerville, Montana
Phi Delta Phi Award (Law)
John O. Mudd, Great Falls, Montana
Phi Kappa Phi Scholarship Award 
Kenneth L. Clenin, Billings, Montana
The Plum Creek Lumber Company Scholarship
(Business Administration)
Lynn C. Stocking, Whitefish, Montana
Prentice-Hall Tax Award (Law)
Thomas J. Vicary, Detroit, Michigan
Presser Foundation Scholarships (Music)
Katherine B. Woodley, Palo Alto, California 
Susan A. Blewett, Great Falls, Montana
Professional Achievement in Physical Therapy 
Timothy J. Ragen, Townsend, Montana 
Mary J. Stephens, Great Falls, Montana
Quesenberry Memorial Award (Forestry)
David L. Remington, Helena, Montana
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Montana Real Estate Board Scholarship
(Business Administration)
David D. Claxton, Hamilton, Montana
Wade Reichel Memorial Scholarships 
Rose Ann Moffatt, Sunburst, Montana 
Rosemary Oreskovich, Anaconda, Montana 
Jennifer Pearson, Kalispell, Montana
Rexall Trophy (Pharmacy)
William D. Anderson, Missoula, Montana
O. R. Rubie Foundation (Charitable Arm of Bancorporation
of Montana) Scholarship (Business Administration)
Howard C. Torgerson, Bainville, Montana 
James A. Patten, Billings, Montana
Scribes Award (Law)
John O. Mudd, Great Falls, Montana 
John F. Sullivan, Helena, Montana
Joseph Warren Severy Awards (Botany)
Thomas J. Mozer, Great Falls, Montana 
John McBride, Lowellville, Ohio 
William D. Tomlinson, Missoula, Montana
DeLoss Smith Memorial Scholarship (Music)
Candice N. Boyer, Billings, Montana
Florence Smith Award (Music)
James G. Sanderson, Missoula, Montana
Carl J. Snyder Scholarship (Pharmacy)
Wendy J. Beaudry, Arlee, Montana
Dean Thomas C. Spaulding Memorial Award (Forestry) 
Steven D. Tesch, Golden Valley, Minnesota
AWARDS AND PRIZES
Speech Communication Faculty Awards 
Robert J. Byers, Great Falls, Montana 
Malcolm R. Parks, Gardiner, Montana
Teel Memorial Scholarship (Music)
Duane R. Conitz, Havre, Montana
Silas R. Thompson, Jr., Memorial Scholarship (Forestry) 
David L. Erickson, Worthington, Minnesota
Union Bank and Trust Company Estate Planning Award
(Law)
John O. Sullivan, Helena, Montana
Upjohn Achievement Award (Pharmacy)
Alton J. Williams, Helena, Montana
U.S. Army ROTC Scholarships 
Ralph E. Atchley, Arlee, Montana 
Terrance C. Berardi, Arlington, Texas 
Neil A. Brill, Elyria, Ohio 
Bill J. Capps, Bigfork, Montana 
George F. Cook, Rochester, New York 
David F. Evans, Great Falls, Montana 
Henry S. Gardner, Colorado Springs, Colorado 
Andrew G. Grande, Missoula, Montana 
Michael J. Hanson, Wolf Point, Montana 
Glen A. Anderson, Columbus, Montana 
Arthur S. Kron, Susanville, California 
John J. Ogle, Great Falls, Montana 
Douglas F. Phillip, Missoula, Montana 
William Schottelkorb, Missoula, Montana 
Edward J. Settler, River Forest, Illinois 
Bruce A. Sneddon, Columbia Falls, Montana 
William V. Spackman, Drummond, Montana 
Donn R. Wright, Highland, Indiana
AWARDS AND PRIZES
U.S. Army ROTC Superior Cadet Awards 
Larry W. Jenkins, Tomah, Wisconsin 
Douglas D. Harris, Missoula, Montana 
Douglas F. Philip, Missoula, Montana 
Arthur S. Kron, Susanville, California
Wall Street Journal Award (Business Administration) 
Louis K. Ying, Hong Kong
Wall Street Journal Award (Law)
A. Michael Salvagni, Walkerville, Montana
Charles W. Waters Memorial Award (Botany)
David Firmage, Chatham, New Jersey 
Bernard L. Gold II, Dallas, Texas
Weskamp Award (Football)
Ronald J. Richards, Butte, Montana
Luke Wright Memorial Award (Journalism)
Nancy L. Stevens, Missoula, Montana
THE custom of wearing academic gowns, caps, and hoods dates back to about the twelfth cen­
tury. In France, where the degree system probably 
had its inception, the wearing of the cap and gown 
marked the formal admission of the licentate to the 
body of masters. During this period the dress 
of the friars and nuns became fixed, and, since the 
scholars were usually clerics, their robes differed 
little from those worn by other church orders. Grad­
ually special forms were set aside for the university 
bodies, and in modified style are the costumes worn 
today. Since academic custom in this matter had be­
come somewhat confused, in 1895 a commission 
representative of the leading colleges met and pre­
pared a code which has been adopted by over seven 
hundred institutions in the United States and Canada. 
A committee of the American Council on Education 
revised the code in 1932.
Doctors wear the round, bell sleeve; the gown is 
faced down the front and barred on the sleeves with 
black velvet or velvet of color indicating the degree; 
the doctor’s hood is large. Masters wear the long 
closed sleeve, with a slit near the upper part of the 
arm; the master’s hood is of more moderate size. 
Bachelors wear the long, pointed sleeve. Hoods are 
lined with the colors of the institution granting the 
degree and are trimmed with velvet of the color dis­
tinctive of the major subject— for example, arts and 
letters, white; theology, scarlet; law, purple; philos­
ophy, dark blue; science, golden yellow; fine arts, 
brown; medicine, green; music, pink; commerce, 
drab; physical education, sage green; engineering, 
orange; pharmacy, olive green; forestry, russet; library, 
science, lemon; education, light blue; humanities, 
crimson; economics, copper; agriculture, maize; den­
tistry, lilac; oratory, silver gray; public health, sal­
mon pink; veterinary science, gray. The Oxford or 
mortarboard cap, worn for each degree, is of black 
cloth with black tassel, except that the doctor’s cap 
may be of velvet with tassel of gold. Unless local cus­
tom decrees otherwise, tassels are worn over the left 
temple.



